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Executive Summary
Purpose of this document
In 2015, the Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa was commissioned by the City Support
Programme of the National Treasury of South Africa, and the World Bank, to support better local decisionmaking through more effective use of metropolitan municipal property datasets. The task focused on
how to best capture, agglomerate, categorise and analyse municipal property data so as to describe and
assess a residential property market. Three metropolitan municipalities were selected for this
investigation: Cape Town, eThekwini and Mangaung. The work involved three components:
• An outline and conception of a housing market framework as a tool for understanding the overall
housing continuum in South African metropolitan areas.
• The development of a housing data system (including data, tools and expertise) for cities to actively
use to further their immediate and longer-term housing goals.
• The piloting of a House Price Index (HPI) to clarify the character and growth of local housing markets.
This document describes the entire project, and sets out the lessons learned. Its primary audiences are
local municipal and national officials seeking ways to support metro municipality functions such as
planning, fiscal management, human settlements oversight, and impact measurement.
The benefit of understanding housing markets within the municipal context
Currently cities utilize several urban planning principles with which to realise a livable, sustainable metro.
While an emphasis on value creation is fundamental to municipal functions, city officials lack the data and
analytical frameworks for understanding how land and housing property markets seek and create value.
There is demand for a tool which can provide ready information and understanding about housing
markets and which can leverage existing metro tools, processes and staff expertise and capacity.
Through this project, the ways in which a dynamic, replicable, scalable housing market data management
system could be built from existing data and expertise were determined. This included determining how
existing data could be configured and adopted for this purpose.
Municipalities use house price indices to help inform their valuation roll and municipal budget. The project
showed that a house price index driven by municipal data can more equitably and accurately allocate value
in particular to lower end markets, better highlighting market dynamics in support of generating revenues
and making service delivery more sustainable.
Through the project it was found that while using municipal data to understand housing markets appears
straightforward, the process of adjusting existing municipal functions and staff allocations to deliver the
necessary requirements can be challenging and should be addressed intentionally, and within the context
of broader global municipal data initiatives.
Understanding Housing Markets: an analytical framework
The underlying analytical framework guiding the work is that housing exists in a market which is
responsive to supply and demand, in terms of where it is located and built, the price at which it transacts,
and the investment it attracts, in terms of loans, equity and other financial support such as grants and
subsidies. The supply of housing is influenced by land, construction costs, infrastructure, availability and
access to jobs and amenities. Demand is influenced by the location of jobs and amenities, access to
transport and community connection.
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Housing markets naturally exist in an ebb and flow. However, South Africa’s metros have a legacy of social
distortion and so these dynamics only exist organically in select parts of the cities. As a result,
municipalities are in the mode of consciously recreating housing markets as human settlements, to be
affordable, accessible and equitable, or finding that apartheid spatial patterns and dynamics replicate
despite their efforts. Access to information about existing housing conditions becomes absolutely crucial
to understanding and supporting the change which must take place, that is, to encourage the successful
growth of existing housing markets, while simultaneously creating new ones.
From this overall approach, the work was driven by three broad ideas.
• First, housing is an asset, and performs in multiple ways for both the resident household (whether
they own or rent) and society at large.
• Second, the notion of a housing ladder enables filtering where supply comprises both new build
construction and existing housing that property owners make available for resale.
• And third, in order to understand the nuance of the relationship between supply and demand, how
the asset performs for different parties, and where the ladder is and is not working, cities must
segment their data carefully in a number of ways.
This framework informed the process of testing and compartmentalizing municipal data.
Pilot Housing Market Data Management System - Key Findings
The testing and development of a pilot housing market system was driven by three objectives: firstly, to
offer a place-based analysis of housing markets with a focus on the affordable and government subsidised
market; secondly, to create a platform for dialogue within the city, across departments, between the city
and other spheres and between the state and the private sector; thirdly, to monitor market performance
and target intervention and investment opportunities. An overview of the work and approach taken, and
important lessons learned, can be found in Annexure 1: Overview of the project.
The project had theoretical, technical, and procedural areas of focus. City officials had to buy into the
idea, the technical potential for its implementation had to be established and addressed, and then there
were administrative and procedural considerations. Not all of these steps have yet been achieved, and the
project was able to make more ground with some cities than others. However, the primary outcome of
the work was the development of a pilot housing data system which enables the use of data in City
decision making, and in this way, achieves a greater appreciation within the municipalities of the ability
of data to inform better housing strategy interventions. The work was undertaken through a series of
meetings, the development of tools, and the preparation of reports, which explored new practices and
possibilities, delivered specific findings and captured recommendations for continuing the work. The
process undertaken is outlined in detail in three separate reports, “Understanding Housing Markets: A
Process Guide” for each of the three cities.
The experience of engaging with the cities to pilot a Housing Market Data Management System provided
many insights and lessons as set out below.
Theoretical issues
Cities do not consider local property market performance and dynamics in the process of carrying out their
strategic planning and land management functions. Further municipalities are disconnected from the
housing and land development processes. While the municipalities provide an important oversight role in
certain phases of the process (such as zoning and permitting), it is sometimes difficult for municipalities
to engage comprehensively in the development process with the private sector over time.
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Furthermore, housing delivery and planning appear to be functionally bifurcated into subsidized and nonsubsidized markets. Metro housing departments work closely with provincial departments to focus
primarily on the delivery of government-sponsored properties, in which market considerations are
generally deprioritized for more practical cost, location and timing considerations. City planning
departments tend to focus on integrating existing neighbourhoods and improving the urban fabric. This
affected the perceived value of the process and applicability of the results, access to data (such as the
adequate identification of government-sponsored properties), as well as the effort to more closely align
these two processes.
Technical issues
Cities can use their own data to understand local housing markets. Information derived from municipal
datasets revealed market dynamics which can be used to inform strategic and programme priorities
around the built environment and human settlements. While the project primarily tested two metro
municipality datasets (valuations and transactions), it was clear that the cities had numerous other
administrative datasets. Several were reviewed but not used in this exercise, because they lacked
comparable location data, or clear definitions (see below for more details). On the basis of this work it is
recommended that a survey of additional municipal datasets should be undertaken to identify additional
datasets that can be used, such as utility records and more thorough transaction data. Other existing
datasets and tools should be enhanced to facilitate inclusion in the analysis.
Much of city data is collected for purposes other than residential property market analytics, and as a result,
limitations were identified for using the data to understand property markets that are not necessarily
limitations in the data’s intended purpose. A key issue was that geolocations were not available
consistently at the record level. Geocoding allows for the ability to compare suburb-level indicators across
subplaces and to the metro. With improved geocoding, datasets which contain a wide range of
information can be merged, expanding the ability to understand suburb-level market dynamics.
Municipalities do not hold and manage data for the purposes of ongoing market analytics. Valuation data
only included data for the years in which valuations were updated. Trending was therefore very limited.
Inclusion of valuation estimates for interim years (or earlier) allows trending over time, and by comparing
to other trends and other datasets, can measure the impact of improvements (such as infrastructure
upgrades or policy changes) on property values, increased sales and more lending. A way to impute value
in intervening years (such as the application of a house price index) is useful. Transaction data only
included the last sales transaction (if it was included at all). Without multiple transactions, it was not
possible to distinguish new and resales, churn or appreciation. Accordingly, all transactions and lending
data found on the national deeds registry should be accessed by the metro’s as part of their normal
drawdown from the deeds registry.
Comparisons with other (national) datasets were useful in deepening understanding. While the national data
had more robust record-level data, the city’s data provides much more robust including information on
property types, use, condition and quality, which is not available at the national level. This reinforces an
important opportunity to collaborate more fully with the national deeds registry data.
Administrative issues
Administrative coordination is a key consideration in establishing a data-driven housing market data system.
As anticipated, the work required coordination across multiple departments. Some departments had not
worked together before. All three cities appointed a specific staff person to follow up on project and
programme requests. Merging data from various departments required a measure of coordination and
shared intention, which was achieved with modest success. Once departments understood the intent of
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the project they realized that data integration could help each other’s department goals and functions and
were keen to participate. However, cities manage their housing data very differently and therefore work
was required to make the data sets comparable. The municipalities showed equal enthusiasm for the
work, however, facilitating access to the data varied greatly. Cities found it challenging to engage in the
process due to national planning and valuation process commitments. While officials were very
supportive in terms of understanding the value and implications of the work, and attended meetings, their
ability to engage more deeply in the work, in particular the effort recommended to fix some of the data
shortcomings, was severely constrained.
A House Price Index feasibility - Key Findings and recommendations
A house price index (HPI) measures the price changes of residential housing. A hedonic regression house
price index uses the features of properties (number of rooms, size of dwelling, additional features, etc.),
together with house prices, to determine a predictive value for properties where prices are not available
(where sales have not occurred), and to calculate the future value of properties. The more data used, the
more accurate the factor and the resulting predicted value are considered to be. South Africa has several
house price indices that track housing markets. These are used to gauge the overall health of the housing
market, financial stability and investment risk exposure, while they provide insights into specific market
segments, such as coastal and inland areas. Some municipalities in South Africa use house price indices
to establish property valuations for management of the valuations roll and to predict municipal rates
revenue. A key weakness of South Africa’s existing HPIs, however, is that they focus on the bonded
market segment, and high value properties that trade frequently. Lower value properties are often not
financed with a mortgage and so are not captured in bank HPIs, and have lower churn levels and so are
not well represented in repeat sales HPIs.
Given their very particular local focus, it was hypothesized that municipal datasets might be an excellent
source of information with which to strengthen an HPI at the local level, especially for housing that is not
easily observable on the deeds registry. Low value and government-subsidised housing is well understood
to have low levels of churn. With municipal datasets providing additional information about the
characteristics of these properties, it was thought that a hedonic regression methodology could be used
to develop a more inclusive house price index.
The original proposal envisioned the development of a national HPI, which could then be locally applied.
However, due to the wide variations in local housing markets, and the availability of municipal data within
the context of the broader exercise, the work focused more specifically on testing the development of a
municipal house price index, applicable to each metro. However, only Cape Town had data sufficient for
the exercise at this stage. Since Cape Town’s data was the most suitable, it was selected.
The programme surveyed several municipal datasets, in a process described in a separate report produced
by Eighty20 who undertook the work. Essentially, valuation rolls, transaction rolls, and Western Cape
provincial human settlements data were surveyed. Key considerations of data included property use (i.e.,
residential or non-residential) and property type (i.e., house, cottage, informal structure), bedroom and
bathroom sizes, quality, condition and style, location (in particular the neighbourhood), most recent sales
date and price, on-site amenities (pool, garage), noise, and previous CAMA valuations. The indication of
government sponsorship and comparisons to the provincial human settlements data were compared to
affirm the identification of homes produced by the government. Identification of informal properties was
tested using zoning and property use codes. An additional analysis of the National Income Dynamics
Survey (NIDS) dataset was undertaken to consider certain gaps in the data – specifically the performance
of informal housing markets.
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The test of a house price index in Cape Town confirmed the ability to create a more representative house
price index using municipal datasets, in particular the valuation roll, which records property
characteristics. Results were tested and confirmed for four property segments (quartiles by property
prices), three property types (freehold, sectional title and government sponsored), and a dozen property
characteristics.
Based on the work undertaken, it is recommended that the HPI test in Cape Town should be applied in
other municipalities as datasets are updated, and consideration should be given to the creation of a
national HPI focused specifically on government-sponsored properties.
A Way Forward
From the implementation of this programme, there have been many insights gleaned which are crucial in
informing the way forward. As noted, recommendations and insights are included across three separate
types of reports, as follows:
•
•
•

Insights and recommendations related to local property market dynamics in the city are set out in the
metro Residential Property Market reports, setting out the size, activity and performance of the
residential property markets in Cape Town, eThekwini and Mangaung.
Commentary on methodology and a toolkit towards using municipal data to understand housing
markets is set out in process guides for each city.
A House Price Index Methodology based on municipal data was developed specifically for the City
of Cape Town and provides insights into the potential for an HPI in other cities

Summary recommendations are set out below. While some of these recommendations are targeted
towards specific tasks and functions of the metro, some recommendations speak to how core functions
and departments might be revised, requiring significant buy-in on a shared vision, to accomplish the effort
which will be required.
1. Achieving data-driven decision making within metro municipalities: It is recommended that each
city establish an explicit “City Data Programme” that has the administrative authority to work across
key departments to improve results and outputs, encourage buy-in and boost credibility, and bring
the metro’s best internal expertise to the work. This programme would coordinate the existing datafocused efforts of departments such as strategic planning and GIS, real estate, finance, housing and
economic development, setting standards for data collection, protocols for data sharing, and
frameworks for analysis. This programme would establish a vision and mission which prioritizes a
data-driven culture within municipal core functions.
While responsive to the needs of each department, the programme would also focus on the broader
application of this coordinated data effort towards the wider goals of the city, benefiting the city’s
municipal data management systems generally.
2. Building a housing-focused data management and analytics system: Within the overall City Data
Programme, a housing-specific focus is further recommended. The exercise of working with the three
metros to test their existing data (in its current form) established that there is sufficient interest and
capacity to carry the work forward and include housing market data analytics as part of their human
settlements functions. It is therefore recommended that Cape Town, eThekwini and Mangaung now
move from the pilot, testing effort that characterised this project to a more programmatic approach
that mainstreams a housing-focused data management and analytics system in their wider
operations.
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3. Implementing a municipal HPI and national government-sponsored HPI: The HPI feasibility
analysis has confirmed the importance of having local buy in, access to specific digitized datasets, and
a local champion to advocate and lead local efforts to implement the HPI. Key national partners are
also crucial for the success of the effort, for access to data as well as resource support to ensure the
programme moves forward. For these reasons, we propose a phasing in approach towards the
implementation of a South African municipal HPI.
Further, we recommend the development of a national HPI for government sponsored properties that
takes HSS and other relevant data to focus specifically on the performance of the governmentsponsored market. We will need to segment the data into housing delivered through the Discount
Benefit Scheme and Extended Discount Benefit Scheme, RDP and BNG, and Consolidation Subsidy
and Informal Settlement Upgrading programmes. This is an important and exciting area on which to
work with the Department of Human Settlements, and possibly also the Department of Monitoring
and Evaluation, to establish the asset value and performance of government-sponsored housing
stock.
4. Beyond the metro: open data as a national priority: This particular project, which tests the
applicability of municipal data to understand housing markets and establish a more inclusive house
price index, confirms the potential and applicability of large, readily available metro data to
understanding metro South African housing markets. By doing so, the work can help inform a broader
vision beyond this scope, to form the foundation of a South African open data initiative. Some initial
thoughts on that effort and its implications, informed by this project and areas of impact, are set out
in the report, including
•
•
•
•
•
•

A holistic data platform strengthens the intersection of national and municipal government
interests and mandates
Methods inform data standardization initiatives, and the development of national datasets,
indicators
Greater market understanding bolsters municipality financial autonomy (collections and
investment leveraging)
Recognising the growing importance of the affordable market in broader considerations of
financial sector stability, risk mitigation
The national deeds registry is a critical resource that should be better leveraged
The deeds registry, SARS database and national credit bureau form a triad of data that has the
potential to offer critical market insights

South African municipalities have fortunately invested in data systems improvements over the past few
years 1 as a means of improving the management of complex development and growth in one of the
world’s most unequal societies. These upgrades ranged from transit and revenue data collection systems
to performance management and GIS data systems. Municipalities can leverage that investment through
the implementation of pilot projects which can find multiple uses for administrative data, to improve
performance and sustainability of the country’s metros.

1 https://joburg.org.za/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=12257&catid=217&Itemid=114

https://mg.co.za/article/2013-10-11-00-driving-the-future-of-mangaung
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/print-version/increasing-asset-management-projects-value-addition-demand-in-kzn2015-05-29
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1
1.1

Introduction and Project Overview
Purpose of this document

In 2015, the Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa was commissioned by the City Support
Programme of the National Treasury of South Africa, and the World Bank, to support better local
decision-making through more effective use of metropolitan municipal property datasets. The task
focused on how to best capture, agglomerate, categorise and analyse municipal property data so as
to describe and assess a residential property market. The work tested whether or not data collected
by the metro would be able to convey a better understanding of housing markets, in order to improve
area based city planning and management and to entice private (household and corporate)
investment more strategically and effectively. Three metropolitan municipalities were selected for
this investigation: Cape Town, eThekwini and Mangaung. In 2016, CAHF worked closely with the
Cities to identify available datasets, and the priority areas and aspects that were of most interest in
understanding local city housing markets. A property market analysis was conducted against these
data sets. This required the development of a number of tools with which municipalities could
understand and assess property dynamics in the residential segment of their cities. In addition, a data
analytics process was developed for describing and analysing a municipal residential property
market.
The work involved three components:
a) An outline and conception of a housing market framework as a tool for understanding the
overall housing continuum in South African metropolitan areas. This provided the conceptual
understanding of how a housing market works, highlighting supply, demand and activity (the
point where supply and demand intersects). This framework is the structure around which the
housing data system (including data and indicators sets) was then designed [see b] below). The
data and indicators are the buildings blocks of the tools through which the nature and
performance of the housing market can be understood.
b) The development of a housing data system (including data, tools and expertise) for cities to
actively use to further their immediate and longer-term housing goals. This involved intensive
engagement with the three metro municipalities to identify, assemble and analyse data to
demonstrate how data can inform housing policy and intervention strategies. Through the
engagement, the team worked with each municipality to test the feasibility of data to generate
key housing market findings, policy recommendations and strategic programme interventions.
This was tested through a digitized dashboard approach.
c) The piloting of a House Price Index (HPI) to clarify the character and growth of local housing
markets. This was a pilot intervention to develop and test a robust tool with which to measure
changes in house prices. This pilot was undertaken in the City of Cape Town. The HPI tool applied
an inclusive range of the full South African housing market.
Through these three components, the programme explored relationships with a wide range of
national, regional and local organizations which track specific components of the housing value chain
to inform a fuller picture of the South African housing market, which can be used to create more
proactive, effective intervention strategies.
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This document describes the entire project, and sets out the lessons learned in terms of each of the
three components set out above. Its primary audiences are local municipal officials seeking to
understand the work, and gauge the potential interest within their metros for a similar exercise, and
national officials seeking ways to support metro municipality functions such as planning, fiscal
management, human settlements oversight, and impact measurement.
Separate reports have been produced from this project, including:
•

“Understanding Housing Markets: Final Report” (which is this report);

•

“A House Price Index Methodology based on municipal data – the case of Cape Town”

•

Residential Property Market Analytics Reports:
o “Cape Town’s Residential Property Market: Size, activity, performance;”
o “eThekwini’s Residential Property Market: Size, activity, performance;”
o “Mangaung’s Residential Property Market: Size, activity, performance.”

•

Municipal Residential Property Market Analytics Toolkits
o “Using municipal data to understand housing markets: A Process Guide for Cape Town;”
o “Using municipal data to understand housing markets: A Process Guide for eThekwini;”
o “Using municipal data to understand housing markets: A Process Guide for Mangaung.”

The report is structured in five main sections and supported with additional annexures. Following
this introduction, section 2 summarises the conceptual framework that has guided the project and
the analysis. This has been explored in detail in the Residential Property Market Analytics reports for
Cape Town, eThekwini and Mangaung. Section 3 sets out the approach, findings and
recommendations from the pilot housing market data management system exercise, in which the
team worked with officials in the three municipalities to explore how data might better support their
decision-making in respect of human settlements investment and management. Section 4 considers
the development of a House Price Index in the three metros and how this might complement the
effort to better understand the nuance of local property markets, especially in lower-value market
segments. It sets out lessons learned from the exercise and recommendations for the development
of House Price Indices within municipalities, across South Africa, and for particular housing types.
Section 5 then considers the way forward with respect to the overall goals of the project and the
lessons learned in its implementation.

1.2

The benefit of understanding housing markets within the municipal context

South African cities are challenged in creating single, well-planned sustainable and cohesive
metropolitan municipalities out of vastly different jurisdictions that existed as part of the apartheid
spatial legacy. City officials are eager for tools and understanding to help them to better achieve this
mission. The overwhelming backlog of services, the enduring income gap, and competition for scarce
resources, heightens the urgency. Planning efforts in the metros are robust, services are steadily
being built and delivered, new housing is being built and housing markets are transacting. However,
the metros admit that there is very little understanding of the real-time interaction between supply
and demand, between developing areas and developed ones, and the wide difference in livelihoods
and expectations which simultaneously challenges the status quo and perpetuates it.
Municipal officials are faced with the developmental contradiction to grow the metro for all citizens,
protecting affordability while simultaneously maximizing growth. There remains an uneasiness with
the wide gap between planning and implementation, and this is widely acknowledged. Relevant to
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this project, there is an awareness of the great disconnect between the municipality’s vision and its
understanding of the city’s property markets, and the reality of how the development community
actually envisions engaging them. Land designated for commercial development goes undeveloped,
while sites guarded for other purposes – open space or affordable housing - become highly contested
for high end housing or retail. Cities struggle to understand and overcome this disconnect.
During the process of engaging the cities in this work, the focus of this effort could be aggregated
into four overarching themes:
•

How municipalities approach residential property markets: Currently cities utilize several urban
planning principles with which to realise a livable, sustainable metro. While an emphasis on value
creation is fundamental to municipal functions, city officials lack the data and analytical
frameworks for understanding how land and housing property markets seek and create value,
especially with respect to entry-level and government-sponsored properties at the bottom end.
There is demand for a tool which can provide ready information and understanding about
housing markets and which can leverage existing metro tools, processes and staff expertise and
capacity.

•

The mechanics of building a housing market data management system: The ways in which a
dynamic, replicable, scalable housing market data management system could be built from
existing data and expertise were determined. This included determining how existing data could
be configured and adopted for this purpose.

•

The relevance of a house price index to better understand affordable housing in South Africa:
Municipalities use house price indices to help inform their valuation roll and municipal budget. A
house price index driven by municipal data can more equitably and accurately allocate value in
particular to lower end markets, highlighting market potential and investment priorities to
support improved revenues and sustainable service delivery.

•

How municipalities can be engaged in a change management process: While using municipal
data to understand housing markets appears straightforward, the process of adjusting existing
municipal functions and staff allocations to deliver the necessary requirements can be
challenging and should be addressed intentionally, and within the context of broader global
municipal data initiatives.
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2

Understanding Housing Markets: an analytical framework

The underlying analytical framework guiding the work is that housing exists in a market which is
responsive to supply and demand, in terms of where it is located and built, the price at which it
transacts, and the investment it attracts, in terms of loans, equity and other financial support such as
grants and subsidies. The supply of housing is influenced by land, construction costs, infrastructure,
availability and access to jobs and amenities. Demand is influenced by the location of jobs and
amenities, access to transport and community connection. Housing markets naturally exist in an ebb
and flow. However, South Africa’s metros have a legacy of social distortion and so these dynamics
only exist organically in select parts of the cities. As a result, municipalities are in the mode of
consciously recreating housing markets as human settlements, to be developed simultaneously to be
affordable, accessible and equitable, or risk replicating apartheid spatial patterns and dynamics
despite their efforts. Access to information about existing housing conditions becomes absolutely
crucial to understanding and supporting the change which must take place, that is, to encourage the
successful growth of existing housing markets, while simultaneously creating new ones.
While metros struggle to achieve this restructuring, housing markets continue to trade, families grow
and move, and investors develop, finance and deliver new housing opportunities. This constant
activity takes place in partnership with the municipality, in terms of permitting, designations and
financial contributions. It also happens beyond it, in terms of construction, in situ upgrades,
informality and household mobility. Municipalities constantly plan for and revise the vision of their
built environment and interconnectedness, efficiencies, social justice and quality of life. How metros
understand market forces affecting and affected by housing markets influences their housing policy
and programmes, and how they engage those market forces, in ways to achieve the sustainable built
environment they envision. How can the housing market be understood towards the achievement
of the vision?
From this overall approach, the work was driven by three broad ideas. First, housing is an asset, and
performs in multiple ways for both the resident household (whether they own or rent) and society at
large. Second, the notion of a housing ladder enables filtering where supply comprises both new
build construction and housing that existing property owners make available for resale. And third, in
order to understand the nuance of the relationship between supply and demand, how the asset
performs for different parties, and where the ladder is and is not working, cities must segment their
data carefully in a number of ways. This framework informed the process of testing and
compartmentalizing municipal data. It is described in detail in the city housing market reports
produced as part of this programme, and is summarised briefly here.

2.1

The Housing Asset

The first idea driving the analytical framework is that housing is an asset. For most households, it is
the most significant investment that they will make in their lifetimes. With the national housing
subsidy programme, it is also a significant investment for the State. Beyond the subsidy programme,
housing markets also offer the city substantial revenue opportunities, which create the budget that
makes the city function. Metros want to ensure that they get the best value out of their investment.
To understand housing market performance, it is useful to think about housing as an individual,
private asset, and to think of the housing sector as a “national asset.”
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Figure 1 The Housing Asset

Source: CAHF

As a private asset, the house brings value to the household, whether they own or rent, in three main
ways. It is a social asset in that it is a place in the settlement, it provides an address and is
representative of effective citizenship. The house also has a financial value in that it is worth
something and can be traded for money. As a financial asset, it can also be used to leverage financial
resources – the home owner can secure a mortgage loan by using the house as collateral. Lastly, the
house can also function as an economic asset for the household. In this, the house becomes the base
from which a household might run a small business, offer accommodation for rent, or otherwise earn
an income.
While the house performs as a private asset for the household, the housing sector performs as a
“national asset” for the city, also in three ways. First, the construction, maintenance and rental of
housing contributes substantially to economic growth. Housing construction, maintenance and
rental also contributes to job creation – and this can have very tangible local benefits. Finally, the
housing sector contributes to the sustainability of human settlements, a key public good that
supports the performance also of the house as an individual asset. As properties appreciate in value,
they increase a metro’s rates base, and this contributes to the growth in city budgets that enable
cities to invest in further infrastructure and services delivery, which further supports growth.
Functioning human settlements also create more stable living environments where productive
residents contribute effectively to the economy.

2.2

The housing market property ladder
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Beyond the asset value of the stock itself, new housing supply, and functional resale markets
(including finance and market information) enable filtering in that household’s move from one
housing circumstance into another to meet their particular housing needs to the extent they can
afford to do so.2 This is the second idea driving the analysis and engagement. Cities can support the
filtering process by making and maintaining neighbourhoods as “investment grade” for all market
participants including resident households, buyers, lenders and developers. This would involve a
focused undertaking of its normal urban management functions at scale, in targeted neighbourhoods
and precincts. It also involves facilitating households’ efficient and cost-effective engagement with
the City around their property, enabling them to participate on the supply side through the resale
market, the delivery of backyard rental accommodation, or incrementally upgrading serviced sites.
In a functional property market, which cities can support through the strategic application of their
development controls and other levers in particular local contexts, the private sector supplies more
and more of the required housing for a wider spectrum of the population, while the government then
focuses increasingly, on the poorest. As households move up the housing ladder, and existing
housing becomes available for low income households who do not qualify for subsidies, or indeed
also for subsidy beneficiaries, the demand for state production of new housing is replaced by
available supply in the resale market. Private sector supply then meets the needs of the sellers who
use the equity from the sale of their homes to invest in higher value housing up the ladder.

2.3

Housing Market Segments

South Africa’s housing market is not homogenous. It comprises a wide variety of housing, available
for rent or for sale, on single plots, on farms, or in buildings, in different locations, and of a variety of
values. Cities have high and low value neighbourhoods, which are more or less well located for their
residents, responding to and driving city and private investments made over time. A focus on the
high value market is not surprising - these properties drive the rates base of the city and give it the
financial capital to operate, delivering local services to residents. And yet, the majority of South
Africa’s population comprising low income, working class people; beneficiaries of government’s
subsidized housing programme; established residents and new migrants live in low value
neighbourhoods and properties that are barely noted in property market analyses. It is the City’s
challenge to understand these areas in order to help maximize the performance of these lower value
market segments in particular, so that the asset potential of property can be enjoyed by all of the
City’s residents, while supporting the capacity of the City itself to improve and broaden the services
it delivers.
To do this, the nuance of what is happening in the property market needs to be understood, by value
and by place. The analysis has segmented the property market into four value bands and then given
special consideration to the stock of government-subsidised dwellings which cuts across the value
bands. Place is a further dimension, and the methodological approach seeks to enable analysis at the
local neighbourhood level, and tracked to the metro. By looking back at investments made and
tracking local property market dynamics over time, City officials can better understand cause and
effect, and plan future investments accordingly.

2 Rosenthal,

S (2013) Are private markets and filtering a viable source of low-income housing? Estimates from a “repeat income” model.
Forthcoming: American Economic Review
http://faculty.maxwell.syr.edu/rosenthal/recent%20papers/Is_Filtering_a_Viable_Source_of_Low-Income_Housing_%206_18_13.pdf
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2.4

Housing in South Africa’s metro municipality planning and delivery context

South Africa’s apartheid history is well known and despite the election of a democratic government
in 1994, apartheid’s legacy remains acutely felt in its metros twenty-three years later. In response to
its history of forced removals, substandard housing provision and racist resource allocation, Section
26 of the country’s Bill of Rights states that “everyone has a right to have access to adequate
housing.” The new, democratic government in 1994 committed itself to meeting the significant gap
in adequate housing through the delivery of housing to income-eligible households directly.
Originally, this was driven by the provincial sphere of government. By the end of 2015, the National
Department of Human Settlements estimated that 2 806 235 subsidised houses (termed RDP and
BNG) had been delivered to qualifying beneficiaries, for free. South Africa is believed to be the only
country in the world to have accomplished the direct delivery and free allocation of so many homes,
today estimated to be almost one-third of the country’s entire property market.
While this was an extraordinary accomplishment, over a very short period of time, there were several
unintended consequences. Much of the housing was placed in greenfields which lowered costs and
shortened delivery times, but externalized transit costs to residents seeking jobs and services
(thereby ironically replicating the apartheid spatial pattern). This development pattern isolated
communities from the urban economic growth which occurred in the post-apartheid, democratic
period. Because the homes were provided for free, it disencentivised the private sector from
delivering for-sale homes in that segment. Finally, the delivery of housing at such a massive scale
through government facilitation created a bifurcated housing market, not only on the ground, where
most of these housing units created entirely new communities of thousands of units, but also in
municipal planning, land management and delivery functions. While municipal valuations
departments do engage in residential property market dynamics, most municipal housing
departments, whose focus is on the delivery of subsidised housing, have little experience with
housing market dynamics, nor require this knowledge, in order to achieve their programmatic goals.
It is estimated that about 1,9 million of these government sponsored properties have been formally
registered on the deeds registry in the metros. Their delivery was disconnected from traditional
market forces, however such as production and supply, location or price. As metros continue to
sprawl, these projects and programmes have nonetheless had real impact on the surrounding
housing markets, either creating them, distorting them or in some cases, flattening them. In most
metros, these government sponsored properties, while transferring billions in asset wealth to low
income families, have at the same time created a significant planning challenge, and in many
instances, revenue drain. Further, despite this delivery, the estimated housing backlog persists, still
at about two million units.
In order to better manage housing delivery, many cities’ planning functions, and municipal plans
organize housing themes and delivery strategies in ways which prioritize spatial transformation and
densification, integration of human settlements, agglomeration of multi-modal transit corridors and
upgrades, and inclusive economic growth (in addition to more traditional areas of focus such as urban
regeneration, informal settlement upgrades, and growth management). It is in this context that a
significant priority of this work is the identification of the locations and techniques whereby cities can
address spatial inequities, increase value and sustainability, integrate and leverage private
investment and understand locations and spatial dynamics better. The direct applicability of this
work for the metros is integration into the municipalities’ Spatial Development Frameworks (SDFs)
and their annual Built Environment Performance Plans (BEPPs). Additional information on the
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BEPPs, their process and importance in the municipal planning context can be seen in Annexure 2
(see section 6.1).
In addition, the National Human Settlements Department’s current programme priority centres on
the delivery of over 100 catalytic projects (each comprised of 10 000 units or more) across the country,
many of which are planned for the metro municipalities. While planning and delivery is being
organized at the national level, the impact will be felt at the local level. How these two perspectives
are being coordinated will absorb much of the housing sector for the foreseeable future, and presents
a unique opportunity to highlight the
Figure 2 Cape Town's Activity & Development Routes,
importance of driving better housing market
Corridors and Zones
intelligence at the local level.
Within this context, and amongst these
responsibilities, this work was positioned to
support the municipalities’ understanding,
effectiveness, transparency and accountability
in its efforts towards the creation of functioning
housing markets.
Figure 3 eThekwini's anticipated location of its catalytic projects,
and their impact on infrastructure planning

Figure 4 Mangaung’s Macro Framework Map
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Case Study: Leveraging the next generation of government housing investment
The National Department of Human Settlements has reported that 2,8 million RDP and BNG housing units
have been delivered between 1994 and 2015. Of these, an estimated 1,9 million government-sponsored
homes can be found on the deeds registry. In 2015, these were estimated to be worth over R317 billion. While
an essential human service, these homes are increasingly recognized as a significant investment in the net
worth of thousands of households across the country. In a 2001 amendment to the 1997 Housing Act, the
government imposed an 8-year resale restriction on government-sponsored properties, implemented most
commonly through deed restrictions. This was to prevent downward raiding or the sale of such houses below
replacement value. By 2009, however, the resale restriction began to expire, annually releasing hundreds of
thousands of government-sponsored housing units into the market. This creates a unique opportunity for
government to leverage its prior investment towards the creation of thousands of new housing opportunities
for low income families. By targeting programmes and policies towards this asset transfer, the South African
government will build the next generation of homeowners and the next rungs of the housing continuum, at a
fraction of the cost of delivering newly built units.
The average value of these government-sponsored Figure 5 Estimated location of government-sponsored housing
homes in the South African residential housing units, as they appear on the South African deeds registry.
market (at end 2015) is about R160 000. In the eight Source: CAHF and Lightstone, 2012.
metro municipalities, they averaged R184 675 in
2015. As mortgage exposure is limited, most
homeowners likely own this value as equity. The
government’s substantial provision of debt-free
homes, as well as rapidly appreciating property
values in these areas therefore increases their
families’ net worth. By unlocking this equity through
the sale of these homes, it can become a key source
of gap financing to enable these homeowners to
move up the housing continuum, while offering
filtering opportunities to households ineligible for
the government subsidy and unable to afford entrylevel new housing. This is the way families have
historically moved up the housing ladder, and due to
the government’s investment in an appreciating asset, for the first time, thousands of low-income families
can too. These assets thereby create tremendous value across the entire breadth of the housing spectrum.
By engaging strategically with the resources and capacity available across the housing sector, government
can incentivize partnerships in ways that draw interest to this asset transfer for specific outcomes. Lenders
need to offer smaller loans to support resale transactions in this market; developers need to offer more - and
more diverse - housing opportunities; and homeowners need to invest in their homes to further enhance their
asset value. Municipalities can support this process by focusing on area-based, value-creating interventions
and creating an enabling environment for quality home improvements.
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3

Pilot Housing Market Data Management System - Key Findings

The primary focus of the programme was to test the ability of local municipal data to offer residential
property market insights relevant to municipal decision-making processes, thereby making the case
for a data-driven approach to support local government decision-making and attract local level
residential investment. This was explored through testing the development of a pilot housing market
system and a house price index focused on municipal housing markets, in particular the affordable
segment.
The testing and development of a pilot housing market system was driven by the following three
objectives:
i. Offer a place-based analysis of housing markets with a focus on the affordable and government
subsidised market.
ii. Create a platform for dialogue within the city, across departments, between the city and other
spheres and between the state and the private sector.
iii. Monitor market performance and targeting intervention and investment opportunities.
The project had theoretical, technical, and procedural areas of focus. City officials had to buy into
the idea, the technical potential for its implementation had to be established and addressed, and
then there were administrative and procedural considerations that suggested the need for a focused
change management approach. Not all of these steps have yet been achieved, and the project was
able to make more ground with some cities than others. In this section, the overall scope of work and
the approach taken is outlined and then key lessons for cities in general, and for the specific cities
with whom we engaged are set out.
A more detailed overview of the process is set out in three reports accompanying this report, entitled
“Understanding Municipal Housing Markets: A Process Guide,” for each of the three cities. The
purpose of these reports is to provide an instructional guide to city officials on how municipal data
might be used to understand local housing markets. Rather than focus on the markets themselves,
which is provided in separate reports (“Metro Residential Property Market: Size, activity,
performance,”), the process document is a how-to guide for converting property records and other
municipal datasets into market intelligence which can inform other municipal responsibilities. It
focuses less on findings, and more on process, data diligence and methodology.

3.1

Scope of Work and Approach

The primary outcome of this aspect of the work was the development of a pilot housing data system
which enables the use of data in City decision making, and in this way, achieves a greater appreciation
within the municipalities of the ability of data to inform better housing strategy interventions. The
work was done through a series of meetings, the development of tools, and the preparation of
reports, which explored new practices and possibilities, delivered specific findings and captured
recommendations for continuing the work.
As a first step, it was important to make the case for including residential property market analytics
in the city’s planning and land management processes. This was then followed by making the case
for a data portal approach that drew on the breadth of data available and collated this together into
a single view that could be interrogated at a city-wide level or for specific, local areas. CAHF’s
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approach to residential property market analytics, and specifically its Citymark programme, was then
shared with the cities as an option for moving forward. Then, once the data had been received, and
using national level data that CAHF sources from Lightstone Property as part of the Citymark
programme, an analysis was undertaken, and a draft metro report and dashboard was produced.
These steps are outlined below.
3.1.1

Making the case for residential property market analytics as part of city planning and
land management functions

Understanding and opening up property markets in affordable areas requires a broad range
of perspectives. The following framed the analysis of the current residential property markets in the
three cities:
•

Market size and value: what housing property market segments exist, and where? How are
properties distributed across the city?

•

Market activity: what is the level of supply of new housing and trade of existing housing, by
market segment and by neighbourhood? What prices and values are being achieved? Are
lenders involved? Where is all of this activity taking place? What is driving or constraining
growth in these areas? Can the metro leverage or build on that growth? Can the metro use
information to entice more investment?

•

Market performance: how do the different market segments, and local area-based property
markets, perform against specific objectives? Five were applied to each of the cities:
o Housing Affordability and Access: Are markets affordable and where? How can they be
made more affordable? Where should governments build housing, what kind and what
is in demand?
o Economic and Spatial Transformation: What parts of the city are transforming –
changing existing economic patterns and the spatial distribution of value, market
segments, and people? How are municipalities contributing to development patterns
which transform society spatially (from the apartheid context) and economically (in
terms of equity and value creation)?
o Sustainable Human Settlements: From what parts of the city does government derive
the most value, and where does it spend the most of its resources? Is the city deriving
revenue to the extent it is able, given property market performance? Can the city
explore the potential of transport and other mobility systems, as well as infrastructure
investments, in ways that enhance the sustainability of its human settlements?
o Market Responsiveness: Is the private sector responding to the character and capacity
of demand as it is expressed in the city? Are all segments of society equally supplied with
housing, or are there gaps that the city must address? Where are these gaps and how
might the city leverage the performance of the property market in overcoming these?
o Targeted market performance: What is the performance of areas that the city has
already targeted for investment? Are these contributing to, undermining, or being
undermined by existing residential property market dynamics? How might the city
better leverage these intervention choices for the benefit of local property markets, and
vice versa?
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While these particular focus areas can be explored using indicators from the National Deeds Registry
aggregated to the suburb level, the potential of local, record level data to provide additional detail
and nuance is significant. The effort therefore set out the broad potential, and the local level
application in this regard.
3.1.2

Making the case for a dynamic data platform

Many municipalities have very sophisticated geographic information systems with which to
communicate high level visions of metro growth and change. These are largely focused on economic
development and non-residential property markets, however, and metros often overlook the analysis
of this data to support a better understanding of housing markets, including market size, market
activity and market performance. Existing housing market research and data efforts are episodic,
tailored to specific needs or projects, and use a wide range of methodologies to draw conclusions for
specific interventions. It is difficult to use these focused and project-specific analyses to draw
conclusions across larger areas or among cities, to replicate findings or build on previous experience,
or to build consensus on how to approach the residential property market across the city.
Additionally, cities are challenged to meet more complex needs with limited (or diminishing)
resources, making leverage of public investments imperative in order to accomplish its goals. Cities
are clear about their governance and management responsibilities, but understand less about how
to motivate and partner with private sector investors, including lenders, business owners, and
homeowners, to invest in certain places, or in more advantageous ways. Leveraging housing markets
in particular poses a challenge because of their rapidly fluctuating nature, their piecemeal ownership
structure, and the regulatory requirements of financial markets.
Lastly, while property markets are acutely local (street-level analyses are relevant), their
performance reverberates across the city and regionally. An overall market framework for analysis
needs to be able to give a city-wide view together with a local view. City officials need to be able to
zoom in and out of the data from the very local to the metro, and then compare with other cities, to
better understand the strategic implications of market performance. Maintaining a consistency of
indicators, therefore, that can be interrogated at all these levels, is important.
To address these issues, CAHF has built a dynamic, digitized, portal approach to be located within
the municipality, the practical advantages of which were discussed with city officials. Local
governments need multiple layers of information rapidly and accurately over time, in real time,
tailored to their specific needs. Cities require very high transparency, as they are accountable to
broad, diverse jurisdictions and constituents. Data and intelligence helps to improve decisionmaking, promote transparency and increases the likelihood of success in implementation. A digitized
data portal can provide ready access to:
• Increased real-time insights drawn from a full picture of neighbourhood and market segment
information.
• More informed planning processes, including strategy, land and asset management and crosssector integration across departments. These can be developed to provide critical inputs to
modelling impact of policy and investment decisions on housing markets specifically and urban
systems more broadly.
• More efficient data management and interactivity, security, and findings.
• Better connection to external market-driven partners through shared benchmarks and
indicators, which bring enhanced market understanding. More effective impact measurement,
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driven from the same indicators used in the planning process, which include a range of locationand resident-driven indicators.
An interconnected, updatable portal provides more efficient, leveraged use of limited resources
for planning and knowledge management, more precise programme allocation and implementation
planning.
3.1.3

Use of data and technology within the metros

Many South African metros already post valuations data and numerous other municipal datasets on
their websites, including eThekwini, Cape Town and Mangaung. For example, all three municipalities
post their valuation rolls on their websites for public review and are available for download. The city
of Cape Town has created a public commercial property dashboard called eCamp 3 , as well as
established an open data policy.4 All three metros post key planning documents, such as annual built
environment plans, as well as strategic multi-year plans, policies and guidelines. These cities already
understand and encourage a data-sharing alignment and reliance on up-to-date tools and software
able to convey information to its local partners. These activities are the first to actively engage in the
residential property market at the metro level, and within that, to emphasize the market supply,
demand and dynamics of the affordable housing sector.
In conversation with the cities, the adequacy and effectiveness of city data to create a housing data
system, that included the necessary core components for understanding housing market
performance, was tested.
3.1.4

Using business intelligence software to understand housing markets

Business intelligence software includes the family of software applications which retrieve, analyse
and generate data visualization in order to explore datasets and elicit more understanding more
quickly. Dashboards are particularly useful when dealing with large, complicated (and record-level)
datasets, where patterns, relationships and behaviour over time is hard to detect.
This ability to quickly interact with indicators shows
the effectiveness and efficiencies of compiling data
into an interactive business intelligence dashboard,
which allows the user to understand how the
information is connected and starts to convey an
understanding of housing market dynamics through
that process, quickly, amongst a variety of
illustrations, levels of aggregation and time frames.
The dashboard approach was chosen because of its
user-friendly interaction, ability to be scaled and
replicated, timeliness, and ability to visualize key
data in a variety of ways.

3

This work has been informed by CAHF’s Citymark
dashboard, which has been developed using its
expertise in housing markets, unique indicators in
maps, charts and graphs, to help convey local
housing market understanding. The Citymark
dashboard uses a combination of national deeds
registry data from 2007 through 2016, and StatsSA
census data from 2011, both aggregated to the
subplace level, to provide a more intuitive and
interconnected view of housing markets, for eight
metros and the local municipalities. Access to
municipal datasets provides a powerful addition to
the dataset. CAHF’s development and management
of the Citymark dashboard informed its strategy for
engaging record level municipal data.

https://web1.capetown.gov.za/web1/ecamp

4 http://resource.capetown.gov.za/documentcentre/Documents/Bylaws%20and%20policies/Open_Data_Policy.pdf, as of

18 June 2017.
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While static reports can answer certain questions, and give a particular overview of metro and area
markets overall, the challenge comes when desiring to explore and differentiate in order to test and
design programmes, upgrade areas, and test the feasibility and impact of various guidelines and
priorities. A user-friendly dynamic dashboard becomes that tool.
Indicators are put into an off-the-shelf business intelligence dashboard application and form the basis
for the creation of housing market indicators, which are plotted on maps, charts and graphs, over
time, and at the suburb level. The data is further segmented by four categories of market segments
by value, and by title type, government financed and/or bonded and new or repeat transactions.
Citymark therefore generates market intelligence on housing markets across the metros at the local
level, with a particular focus on the affordable market segments. This level of analysis can very
usefully fit into a report that provides a general overview of the City’s property market and identifies
market segments where there is activity and opportunity, and others where there are challenges.
Figure 6 The Citymark dashboard provides a high-level view of specific indicators, from the metro level to the suburb.

The analysis is incomplete, however, because it does not describe what is happening from one
neighbourhood to the next. Housing exists in space, on particular parcels of land, and SA’s apartheid
legacy has created particular spatial dynamics which municipalities, with the support of the entire
housing sector, are trying to counter.
Officials must be able to prioritize and identify where different housing solutions should be delivered
and at what scale, and be able to substantiate this argument with evidence of market activity in that
place. However, a market analysis of every neighbourhood within the metros becomes unwieldy, and
neither accounts for nor provides an indication of clear relationships across areas. Dashboards
become useful tools with which to deliver a data-driven understanding across the range and breadth
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of cities to understand housing markets. Areas can be explored and compared, to each other and to
metro and national benchmarks, over time and on maps. Thus, data used for these purposes
becomes extremely useful, but must be prepared and configured in pre-determined ways in order to
assure functionality to the user. Datasets must have adequate geolocation information, which
become the unit of exploration, as well as connection to other datasets. It also enables areas to be
aggregated such as main places and development zones.

3.1.5

Building the dashboard and findings

Metro municipalities have access to very sophisticated tools of analysis which provide for rapid access
to and retrieval of specific data and datasets, as much municipal record-keeping is now digitized.
However, the work needed to distinguish between information and intelligence, that is, the
difference between points of data, and the meaning derived from the data. This project focused not
on data alone, but in testing what housing property market intelligence could be made from the
municipal data, by using expertise in housing finance and development processes to develop
indicators and visualizations to convey understanding. This involved retrieving the right datasets,
cleaning and analysing aggregations, creating and testing indicators, and reporting on the results.
The process is outlined in detail in process reports for each metro, entitled “Understanding Housing
Markets: A process guide” and is summarised below.
a. Data survey and assembly – meetings with city officials brainstormed which datasets were
applicable and available, and retrievable. Municipal websites were reviewed, and potential
datasets were downloaded directly. All datasets received were compared to a specific set of
criteria to determine which could be used in the analysis. Geolocations were confirmed or made
consistent.
Figure 7 An outline of the municipal data testing process, presented to the cities.

b. Data cleaning – incomplete records and unwanted fields were removed (such as personal
identifications, and administrative fields). Exclusions were applied to the data to remove specific
outliers (such as minimum and maximum values and prices, and records determined to be non-
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residential). Fields were added to expand understanding if needed (such as subplace, property
value market segment, data source and incentive zones identification).
c. Data aggregation – datasets were merged, duplicate records removed, suburb-level census data
was added, uploaded into the dashboard software and preliminary checks were conducted, in
charts, maps and graphs, to measure consistency, distribution and functionality of the dataset.
d. Indicator development – the business intelligence application converted fields into dimensions
(such as year, subplace, and market segment) and records to measures (number of properties,
total value). Indicators were created in the dashboard software, including averages, percent of
totals, rates of change over time). Indicators and credibility were tested (for example “is it
possible the suburb could have grown 400% in one year?”). In total, about 30 - 50 or more
indicators were created from a core set of about 15 fields.
e. Analysis & Reporting - upon completion of the initial tests, a core set of analyses were produced
for specific themes, including property stock and transactions. A key part of the analysis was
comparing these results to the dashboard currently used by CAHF to drive its market findings.
This comparison process was extremely valuable, not only for informing the adequacy of the city
data (in particular by comparing total numbers of units and total values, but also proportions of
properties and change over time). The process did not measure the metro’s current data
management effectiveness generally, but rather made suggestions specifically towards the
creation of indicators which could inform housing property markets.
f.

Comparisons: One means of analysing the data was to compare the results to the Citymark
dashboard results5. Because the Citymark dashboard acquires data from Lightstone6, currently
there is no means of independently verifying the results. One significant outcome of this project
was the ability for the first time to compare Lightstone extracts with the metro municipality data.

3.2

Engagement with the Cities

The project engaged with three cities, namely the City of Cape Town, eThekwini Metropolitan
Municipality, and Mangaung Metropolitan Municipality to pilot the approach for a housing market
data management system. The process of engaging with each city is outlined briefly below.
3.2.1

The City of Cape Town

The City of Cape Town’s strategic planning department, let by Catherine Stone, hosted the CAHF
team at an introductory meeting with the city of Cape Town on the 23 March 2016. The meeting was
attended by staff and directors within the Strategic Planning, Housing, Finance, GIS, and the
Valuations departments, as well as Yasmin Coovadia from National Treasury. The presentation
reviewed the overall intention, deliverables and timeframe of the programme. It also reviewed
potential requirements from the city, such as provision of particular datasets, feedback and
connection with existing housing strategy efforts. City officials agreed to cooperate. Both CAHF and
Eighty20 offered separate non-disclosure agreements (Annexure 3). CAHF negotiated a scope of
work with the strategic planning department (Annexure 4), including identification of target areas of
interest. The City of Cape Town provided a residential valuation methodology dictionary which was

5

A public version of the Citymark dashboard is available at www.housingfinanceafrica.org/citymark
(www.lightstone.co.za) is a private company, which purchased the entire deeds registry data in
1994 and remains the primary proprietor of every property record in the country.
6 Lightstone Property
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extremely useful in identifying the data to be requested from the data by the team (Annexure 4). We
learned that the City of Cape Town had its own house price index, which was noted for follow up.
Using the process outlined above (and detailed more specifically in the Cape Town process guide
report which accompanies this report as part of this scope of work), CAHF received ten record-level
datasets from the municipality’s planning and valuations department. The valuation datasets
contained over 1.7 million record-level property records in ten valuation file extracts. CAHF
additionally obtained 15 datasets from the city’s website, and an extract of the Western Cape
Province’s human settlements system (HSS). Each dataset was measured for completeness, and
applicability to the intent of understanding housing markets, in addition to a set of criteria, including
the ability to be geolocated at the record level and dated. Exclusions were applied to remove
duplicates and outliers and unnecessary or empty fields or records (such as non-residential uses),
minimum sizes (32 square metres) and maximum values (R10 million), and non-urban areas
(subplaces with fewer than 50 units). Key records were added as needed, including subplace name
(through a separate geocoding process or merger with other datasets), market segment (one of four
value bands, assigned based on the property value), and data source (to assist in follow up questions
which may arise later).
This process reduced the dataset by about 30%, from over 850 000 records to about 605 000 complete
geo-locatable residential property records, in 589 subplaces out of 921, about 64% of all areas
(excluding subplaces such as nature reserves and parks, industrial and other non-residential areas,
and non-urban areas). Fields were added such as market segments, years, strategic zone, and a
government sponsored suburb flag. Suburb-level census data indicators were added which are used
to inform investment decisions, namely total population and households, income, employment, and
tenure type (renting). Demographic data such as age, race and gender were not included.
This single dataset was loaded into the business intelligence dashboard, key market indicators were
created (such as average values, percentages, and change over time), and analyses were run. Thirtysix indicators were created, and used in over 70 visualizations. These included maps (such as the
distribution of properties by market segment and subplace), graphs (such as change over time in the
number of total properties), and charts (such as the total number of government sponsored
properties per subplace). Several new indicators were created which had not been possible with
Citymark’s normal data source, the national deeds registry. This included the number of units (in
addition to number of properties), property use (such as single residence, multi-unit, flat or informal
structure), and confirmation of government-sponsored properties, identified by 7 subsidy
programme types.
The suburbs within strategic zones were identified as a group and maps, charts and graphs describing
these areas in particular were created, to show the market dynamics and differentiations that exist
there, which could better inform market interventions.
On December 5, 2016, a presentation to key staff of the city of Cape Town provided the findings,
including feedback about housing markets themselves, and some recommended improvements to
the data.
3.2.2

eThekwini Metropolitan Municipality

The city of eThekwini’s human settlements department hosted the CAHF team at an introductory
meeting with the city of eThekwini on 20 April 2016. The meeting was attended by staff and directors
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within Human Settlements, GIS, Valuations and Economic Development departments, as well as
Yasmin Coovadia within Treasury. The presentation reviewed the overall intention, deliverables and
timeframe of the programme engagement. It also reviewed potential requirements from the city,
such as provision of particular datasets, feedback and identification of existing housing strategy
efforts with which to collaborate, which could benefit directly and within the engagement timeframe.
City officials agreed to cooperate. Valuations department concerns included limiting external use,
which were covered by a non-disclosure agreement (NDA) submitted by CAHF and Eighty20. The
memorandum of understanding, outlining the scope of work to be covered by the initiative was
worked out between CAHF and the local coordinator within Human Settlements for submission to
the head of Human Settlements, and is attached (Attachment C). After the meeting, a letter was
submitted requesting specific data of interest on 6 April, a week before the meeting in order that we
might discuss it at the meeting (Attachment D). Valuation data was obtained on 13 May 2016 on a
hard drive submitted to CAHF. It was important to the city to know that the data would not be used
for any other purpose, and that any work with the data would be shared with the city. Officials were
assured that a primary outcome of the work was to provide technical support and capacity building
specifically to cities regarding using existing data to understand housing markets, including showing
them specifically what we did, in order that they might adapt it internally to their own processes as
appropriate.
As outlined in the eThekwini process report accompanying this report, CAHF received three files,
totalling 1.16 million records in all. An additional nine datasets were downloaded from the
municipality’s website (which has since been removed). After application of filters to clean and focus
the analysis, 513 766 unique records were derived, of which all but 14 452 were geo-locatable. Like
Cape Town, the CAHF team was able to upload the data into the business intelligence dashboard,
add fields and extract several new indicators, most importantly number of units, as opposed to
number of properties. This indicator allows users to more accurately determine densities, housing
adequacy, potential rental market volumes, and housing supply. Detailed use codes (such as hostels,
mixed use residential, and multi-family residential) provided for more specific market analysis by
property type. About 60 visualizations were created, with some limitations due to lack of data
designating government sponsored properties, and sales transactions.
Due to limitations in the eThekwini data, it was determined not possible to conduct a test of the
House Price Index.
On 20 January 2017, CAHF met with a city official to review the findings, including recommendations
and next steps. This included the provision of a sample dashboard with which to review and compare
the indicators to the city’s current planning processes.
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3.2.3

Mangaung Metropolitan Municipality

On 28 June 2016, the team visited Mangaung for its initial meeting with staff and leadership there.
The meeting was hosted by Olebogeng Mojaki, director in the city’s human settlements planning
department. The meeting was attended by staff of the planning department, building control,
finance, the local Housing Development Agency staff, and the HOD of human settlements.
Representatives from CAHF and Eighty20 attended, as well as Yasmin Coovadia and Michael Kihato
of National Treasury. As with the previous metro introductions, the presentation reviewed the
overall intention, deliverables and timeframe of the programme engagement, and highlighted some
potential areas of interest for the research, including seven potential catalytic project sites. It also
reviewed potential requirements from the city, such as provision of particular datasets, feedback and
connection with existing housing strategy efforts. CAHF and Eighty 20 offered NDAs and the data
motivation. CAHF also submitted the data motivation to access the city data.
The metro experienced challenges with providing municipal data to the team with which to test the
feasibility of its valuation roll towards better housing market intelligence. The team was able to
download the metro’s valuation roll from its municipal website. From this data, the team could create
a dashboard which included about 20 images, and about 30 indicators. While the valuations roll was
available, there was no transaction data included, and only one year of valuations, so changes over
time in properties and values could not be measured.

3.3

Key Findings

The experience of engaging with the cities to pilot a Housing Market Data Management System
provided many insights and lessons. Broadly, these can be considered in terms of the theoretical
issues raised (how the cities engaged with the overall markets-based approach and the application
of data to support human settlements decision making), technical issues (the relevance, structure
and design of the data, to be used for this purpose), and administrative or procedural issues (the
ability to integrate the new approach into the systems and processes of local government). These
are explored below.
3.3.1

Theoretical issues

While strategic and long-term planning is a recognized key administrative function of metros, the
success of that work can be measured by how well plans influence and are connected to development
activities on the ground, in the short term and over time. As these South African cities struggle to
align competing goals and interests, the capacity to incorporate an understanding of property
markets into the planning process strengthens this process and improves outcomes. Cities struggle
to do this effectively:
•

Cities do not consider local property market performance and dynamics in the process of
carrying out their strategic planning and land management functions: Cities have
sophisticated GIS-based spatial planning tools and maps, online websites which offer data about
certain general attributes of the metro, and numerous residential property market studies, many
of which were available on the web. In some cases, these are very usefully applied to local
economic development plans, but the focus is on the non-residential property market. City
officials have ready access (depending on the department) to facts about residential properties
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within the metro, such as property conditions, locations and use, but do not appear to use this
to understand how these properties, areas and types interact in a market, and the influential role
the city might play in their performance. Cities are not monitoring key market indicators such
as appreciation, churn, market segmentation, equity, leverage, and so on. While they do
consider property values for the purposes of their valuations and ratings process, this
consideration is limited to the high-end market, and the opportunities of the housing continuum
are overlooked. While cities do commission reports on specific neighbourhoods from time to
time, these are episodic, paper-based, time-bound (and in many cases expensive and not
replicable) and do not incorporate available datasets or provide interactive understanding, nor
ownership of the findings. Cities do designate areas in certain ways (for higher densities, more
affordability, or mixed-use development through zoning or tenders), but this is not linked to
market processes. How are municipal efforts informed by a grounded understanding of how
markets might respond to plans, regulatory schemes and incentives?
•

City housing delivery and planning functions are bifurcated into subsidized and nonsubsidized markets. Metro housing departments focused primarily on the delivery of
government-sponsored properties, in which market considerations are generally deprioritized
for more practical cost, location and timing considerations. This affected the perceived value of
the process and applicability of the results, access to data (such as the adequate identification of
government-sponsored properties), as well as the effort to more closely align these two
processes.

•

The municipalities are disconnected from the development process. While the municipalities
provide an important oversight role in certain phases of the process (such as zoning and
permitting), it is sometimes difficult for municipalities to engage comprehensively in the
development process with the private sector over time. This is particularly important in the
context of the upcoming catalytic projects, which will be building thousands of homes over five
to ten years. Would the development community respond to publicly available housing market
reports driven by municipal data?

3.3.2

Technical issues

One of the most efficient and effective ways to incorporate a data-driven market understanding into
a municipality’s planning and oversight responsibilities is through the deployment of solutions which
use data and technology, which many metros have done. In order to maximize the benefits of this
approach, municipal data collected and stored at the record-level must be modified to fit this
purpose. Rather than simply displaying the records on a map to convey understanding (i.e., market
change, rather than simply the number of properties in an area), the municipality data must compile
information in specific ways beforehand to suit this purpose. The ability to do this depends on the
current condition and format of key municipal datasets, which was explored by this programme of
work.
•

Cities can use their own data to understand local housing markets: It was not clear initially to
what extent municipal datasets created to track administrative tasks could be applied to better
understand housing markets including their size, location, activity and performance over time.
The effort which focused on the application of two primary datasets (the valuation rolls and
transactions) to create a basket of market indicators provided proof that it can, and suggests
ways to start. Certain municipal datasets can create the most basic housing indicators such as
the location and value of residential properties by market segment, property transactions by
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market segment, average values and prices, and change over time. While some gaps were noted,
this information allows cities to achieve a better local understanding of the changes and growth
of markets, which can more effectively inform planning and programme design, more
appropriately set benchmarks and measure impact, and improve the design and delivery of
services and municipal functions.
•

Information derived from municipal datasets revealed market dynamics which can be used
to inform strategic and programme priorities around the built environment and human
settlements, which can in turn inform the way forward. Municipalities each have existing
strategies for dealing with housing backlogs by increasing housing stock, accessibility and
stimulating economic development. For example, the analyses were able to reveal that while
each metro had urgent affordable housing crises, the nature of the crisis was different within
each metro. Cape Town’s crisis was due to a rapidly escalating and expanding high-cost
residential property market, while eThekwini’s challenge was the significant lack of new
production and below-average incomes (the relationship between the lack of supply and low
incomes were not explored enough). Cities manage literally thousands of municipal datasets,
and with these perspectives in hand, the municipality can focus its housing data system effort to
areas where results can best add value most urgently, whether within the metro-wide strategic
planning (i.e., inclusionary housing policies) or enticing new housing investment within urban
revitalization zones (i.e., incentive programs).

•

Other potential datasets would have been useful: While this effort primarily tested two metro
municipality datasets (valuations and transactions), it was clear that the cities had digitized
numerous other datasets. Several were reviewed but were not found to be useful for this
exercise, because they lacked comparable location data, or clear definitions. In some cases, the
data appeared incomplete. With some certain adjustments, these datasets could become
useable and could help this process a great deal. Better alignment of building permit data and
utility hook-ups and consumption data, for example, combined with housing market indicators
could preview development trends and perhaps better track household mobility within the
context of housing market size and performance.

•

Much of city data was collected for purposes other than residential property market
analytics. Limitations with respect to this process are therefore not necessarily limitations
for the data’s intended purpose. While municipal datasets are gathered and maintained to
support municipal functions (such as tracking valuations for rates billing purposes, tracking
building permits or utility accounts), these results must keep in mind that while the findings and
images are illustrative, several modifications would be required to make the indicators more
practically applicable to housing market intelligence. For example, the lack of consistent
geolocations reflects our need for specificity not needed by the city to complete its work. It is
however one of our key recommendations to follow which would improve the city’s ability to use
its own data to understand housing markets considerably. Another important note is that the
ways in which the data was extracted for this project doesn’t mean that the data only lives in
that configuration. We know that some fields and records may exist which were not extracted
or extractable at this time.
Comparisons with other (national) datasets help inform next steps: Understanding how
municipal data resembles national datasets (i.e., the deeds registry) helps to inform which
gaps exist, where strengths and weaknesses lie, and what techniques might be deployed to
improve the ability of metro data to more accurately assess housing markets. Comparisons
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revealed that the greatest overall differences were fewer records and fewer fields or data
points (such as total properties and values, and areas where they were located) in the
municipalities’ data. This informed specific data fields which municipalities could revise or
complete within the datasets, such as more complete location information and time periods.
This will allow for more thorough mapping and enable mergers with other datasets, aspects
which are easily fixed. That said, an analysis of municipal record-level data helped to reveal a
key discrepancy in the way that the national deeds registry data was aggregated by the
supplier over time.
3.3.2.1

Technical recommendation: Insist on geolocations

•

Geolocations were not available consistently at the record level. Overall, about 7-10% of the
valuation records could not be used at the local level because they could not be geolocated. The
records were missing addresses, location codes (such as SG IDs) or subplaces identification. A key
aspect of understanding housing markets is location information. Geolocations allow more
properties to be included in the analyses, provide more precise comparisons across areas, and
allows more datasets to be merged. Lack of adequate geocoding meant records had to be
located and merged outside of the municipal data environment (i.e., through the use of StatsSA
or Surveyor General codes). While most metros had numerous datasets available on their
websites, most of that data - building permit data, rental housing units, and several other
datasets retrieved from metro websites- were not able to be used because they had no
geolocation information nor record level information. Building permit data was tested at the
regional level but could not be compared with other record-level housing indicators, such as
property values, which might have shown how home improvements impact on different housing
markets and housing values.

•

Complete the geolocation process at the record level. With improved geocoding, datasets
which contain a wide range of information can be merged, expanding the ability to understand
suburb-level market dynamics due to the fact that geocoding allows for the ability to compare
suburb-level indicators across subplaces and to the metro. Geolocating can be completed by
adding information at the record level such as complete address, subplace name, SG ID code,
and/or longitude and latitude coordinates. More complete addresses can potentially be assisted
by merging location data from other municipal datasets (such as education and health
department data).

3.3.2.2

Technical recommendation: enable longitudinal analysis

•

Valuation data only included data for the years in which valuations were updated. Property
valuation rolls only included the results of the metro’s valuation process completed in 2012 and
2016. Trending was therefore very limited. Inclusion of valuation estimates for interim years (or
earlier) allows trending over time, and by comparing to other trends and other datasets, can
measure the impact of improvements (such as infrastructure upgrades or policy changes) on
property values, increased sales and more lending.

•

Find a way to impute value in intervening years (such as the application of a house price
index). The valuation process is cumbersome and labour-intensive, and thus done every four
years. Implementing a means of calculating property value in real time, using more complete
datasets, and methodologies informed by housing market behaviours, such as sales and lending
rates, gleaned from other datasets should be considered.
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•

Transaction data only included the last sales transaction (if it was included at all). Without
multiple transactions, it was not possible to distinguish new and resales, churn or appreciation.
Given that the metros receive the full update of transactions from the deeds registry, it is not
clear why there are so few transactions included in the datasets. It is possible that this could be
due to the way the data has been extracted from the system. This undermines the opportunity
for more extensive and precise analysis.

3.3.2.3

Technical recommendation: ensure comparability across datasets

•

Include all transactions and lending data found on the national deeds registry. Make full
use of the extract provided by the deeds registry to the metros, find and merge these data
into the local datasets (such as the valuation roll or a property register), including transactions
and bond data, lenders and dates.

•

Create a common field at the record level across all datasets. As a precursor to creating
common datasets across the metro, and datasets across all metros, create either a local
property ID number, or include a national one such as SG ID code, or address. This eases
merger of datasets, allowing records to be populated and updated from other processes.

3.3.2.4

Technical recommendation: Source additional data

•

Conduct a survey which gathers specific samples of municipal datasets of relevance to
the specific metros. Among the first activities of an effort to apply municipal datasets to
better market understanding is to determine which datasets the metro gathers, for what
purpose, and by whom. The status of the datasets most likely to add value to the process,
such as building permits, planning data (such as housing stock surveys), utilities, social grant
distributions, and provincial data, a list of which is included as Annexure 4.

•

Explore enhancing other existing datasets to facilitate inclusion in the analyses. Other
datasets such as building permit application/approval/completion tracking, utility usage and
payments, and provincial human settlements data can enrich local property data.
Demographic data such as school and health departments, social grant distributions and
other programmes (anonymously aggregated to the subplace level) can enrich demographic
understanding about household size, incomes and mobility. Adding geolocation data, dates
and other metrics can allow the data to be merged or shared on a common analytic platform.

•

Use existing data to create new key indicators. indicators such as a) units, b) population
and households, and c) rental property designations are three indicators crucial to
understanding housing markets, which can be created by proxies using other datasets.

•

Consider augmenting existing tools. Where the municipality has already invested resources
(human and financial) in building more robust datasets and data management capacities,
test the ability to configure the process and outputs towards strengthening those existing
tools, through inclusion of new indicators, new functionalities or new areas coming out of this
process.
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3.3.3

Administrative issues

Cities’ administrative duties are significant given the scale and multiplicity of the tasks, and the level
of transparency and accountability required. Department missions, functions and timeframes, staff
alignments and expertise vary a great deal, and may not be well aligned (either by design or by
default). Administrative coordination is a key consideration in establishing a data-driven housing
market data system.
•

Relevant data exists across departments: As anticipated, the work required coordination across
multiple departments because the data might be collected and managed by one department
(real estate), and used by other departments (strategic planning or finance). Some departments
had not worked together before. Merging data from various departments, which may have to
incorporate different intentions and formats, requires a measure of coordination and shared
intention. The various departments were brought together in one setting in order to make the
case for the use of the data, to consider the limitations, and explore possibilities. Bringing in all
the departments at the beginning helped get buy-in for delivering the data, for understanding
how the departments worked together (or not), making the case for better data controls and
accuracy (or new fields, in particular geolocation data), and the value of sharing perspectives.
With the bigger picture at hand, departments became very keen to realize that data integration
could help each other’s department goals and functions. For example, real estate department
data could better inform policy and planning, and the policy and planning department, through
a better house price index, could help the real estate department more intentionally deploy key
sites for greater impact (and perhaps better value for the city).

•

Cities manage their housing data very differently: While land title and tenure practice and law
are consistent within the country (enabling South Africa’s unique and enviable national digitized
deeds registry), cities manage property data very differently, depending on priorities,
methodologies and internal processes. These differences included valuation methodologies,
processes for listing and tracking properties, dataset structures (records and fields), and
departments which managed the data. The municipalities showed equal enthusiasm for the
work, however, facilitating access to the data varied greatly.

•

Cities found it challenging to engage in the process due to national planning and valuation
process commitments: All three cities appointed a specific staff person to follow up on project
and programme requests. While officials were very supportive in terms of understanding the
value and implications of the work, and attended meetings, their ability to engage more deeply
in the work, in particular the effort recommended to fix some of the data shortcomings, was
severely constrained. Cities where the staff person was adequately empowered to solicit
datasets and programme background documents (Cape Town and eThekwini) made the most
progress. However, despite local staff dedication, all three cities were engaged in the valuations
updating process, which takes place every four years. This process was very time-sensitive, and
the results of which would impact the fiscus directly, thus key staff could not engage adequately
with the data. Planning staff were involved in their local (BEPP) planning processes and one
metro experienced a staff restructure, resulting in the retrenchment of key programme staff.
The data was often in different departments from the key programme liaison, making the data
extraction process perhaps slower and less clear.
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4

A House Price Index feasibility - Key Findings and recommendations

The development of a house price index (HPI) using municipal data, was tested as a means of
addressing weaknesses in existing, national HPIs, specifically in terms of tracking house price
dynamics and cycles at the bottom end of the market. This section describes the background,
methodology, summary results, and recommendations.

4.1

Background

A house price index measures house price trends. Depending on the methodology, a house price
index uses a wide range of related data points, including house prices, transaction dates and in some
cases, property characteristics, to measure the changes in house prices in the past, and estimate the
future prices of properties. The more data used, the more accurate the index and the resulting
predicted prices are considered to be. Globally, accurate information on house price movements by
house type and urban area has proven critical for understanding risks to the stability of the financial
sector and to adjust housing sector support programmes. After the Global Financial Crisis, the G20,
through the International Monetary Fund (IMF), made the establishment of comprehensive houseprice index (HPI) systems a priority for countries with a substantial mortgage market, such as South
Africa.
A reliable HPI is critical for understanding housing asset price cycles and to inform macro-economic
and industry policies. Municipalities in South Africa use house price indices to establish property
valuations for their management of the valuations roll and to predict municipal rates revenue in the
short term. The potential application of a house price index for policy and planning functions,
however, has not yet been tested by municipalities.
There are numerous house price indices in South Africa, but four predominate. Three of these are
produced by private lenders which rely on their own lending books; the fourth is produced by
Lightstone7, which purchases
data from the National Deeds Figure 8 South African major house price indices, January 2000 - July 2014
Registry and applies its own
methodology. All reflect the
interests of those companies:
for example, the three bank
HPIs exclude segments of the
market where mortgage
lending is absent; the
Lightstone index focuses on
the higher value market in
response to demand from the
purchasers of housing market
data. As a result, although
South Africa is well endowed
with residential property
market analytics (reflecting
7 Lightstone Property Ltd is a private South Africa-based company which provides real estate market intelligence

solutions to the public, from individual records to indices and web-based dashboard tools. http://lightstoneproperty.co.za/
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the significance of the residential property market in our national economy), the affordable market
segment is under-represented in this analysis and therefore still poorly understood. Further, because
HPIs rely on national deeds registry data, they also (by definition) do not track informal property
markets that are not reflected on the deeds registry – and yet, these are likely to influence overall
property market performance, in some cases substantially. Municipal data on the other hand, tracks
usage (such as residential, commercial, industrial, etc), types (single family, multi-family, traditional,
etc) and characteristics (bedrooms, styles, onsite amenities). The valuation roll estimates a value,
and in some cases, tracks the location of informal housing structures.
This creates an opportunity to consider how municipal datasets might enable the development of a
more representative, albeit local, house price index. There are two primary ways: by inclusion of
more records, and in particular records at the lower end of the market overlooked in traditional house
price indices, and by inclusion of more comprehensive, up-to-date information about housing
characteristics. A house price index exercise is crucial in a developmental context, as properties,
transaction prices and property valuations can fluctuate a great deal from year to year, as housing
and real estate development progresses. An HPI targeted at the less frequently traded, governmentsponsored housing sub-market also offers the opportunity to better understand and track the impact
and progress of the State’s investment into the housing market on behalf of low-income South
Africans, and whether this effort at economic transformation is having the intended effect on
household wealth.

4.2

Application of a HPI in a South African context

The original proposal envisioned the development of a national HPI, which could then be locally
applied. The work envisioned collecting national datasets which could provide a holistic view of the
entire residential property market. National datasets proved elusive, however, and given the wide
variations in local housing markets, and the availability of municipal data within the context of the
broader exercise, the work shifted to focus on testing the development of a municipal house price
index, applicable to each metro.
The following reasons were identified why a more robust House Price Index driven by municipal data
might benefit the municipalities in particular.
• An index improves the accuracy of property rates revenue calculations and projections,
allowing for more effective rating of property values, more accurate budget projections, more
equitable rate distributions, and a more effective rates exemption policy.
• An index improves risk assessments of the housing market, for the municipality and the private
sector – better projections improve comparisons to current market behaviour, which can help to
identify potential market bubbles and areas of risk.
• An index can encourage lending, and in this case, especially in the affordable segment. A better
understanding of market behaviour and risk reveals areas of hidden opportunity and reduces
collateral requirements.
• An index helps determine programme and intervention guidelines, criteria and target areas.
Programme criteria and guidelines are often framed or contextualized by property values, either
by neighbourhoods or property types, and better valuations provide more accurate estimates of
programme scale, scope and impact.
• An index better measures the impact of public investment and entices private investment.
Public investment positively affects property values, which can be more accurately captured, and
can then be used to inform investment decisions, entice private sector investment by
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characterising the performance of past investments (into infrastructure and housing) and offer
insights into the interrelationships between land values and capital expenditures at the local
level. City officials need to have useable and accurate data on property values in all segments to
facilitate good decision-making. An index contributes significantly to this.

4.3

Identifying methodologies and datasets

There are several well-established ways of creating a house price index, the most common of which
are the mean or median-price index, the repeat sales methodology, the appraisal-based method and
the hedonic regression method. As South Africa’s existing HPIs all use either the median-price index
or repeat sales methodology, and as the weaknesses of these were identified8, the hedonic regression
model was identified as particularly useful given the availability of property characteristic data at the
municipal level.
A hedonic regression model draws on property characteristic data as a contributor to determining
what establishes house value. Hedonic regression price indices assume that the price of a house can
be described using its characteristics in an econometric model. The house price is made a function of
the property characteristics which allows an analysis of the relative contribution of these variables to
the house price. These characteristics
can be at the property level (erf size, Figure 9 Housing characteristics typically used in a hedonic regression model,
Eighty20
zoning), the building level (bedrooms,
bathrooms) and at the broader
locational level (neighbourhood or
area). This methodology is well suited
to housing markets given the
heterogeneous nature of housing
assets;
houses
typically
vary
significantly from each other and
prices [may or may not] reflect these
differences.
The fact that municipal data tracks
housing characteristics effectively
makes it well suited to a hedonic
model, which takes into careful
consideration numbers of bedrooms
and bathrooms, property age and
condition, renovations, housing
typology and lot size, among other things. Thus, the datasets were reviewed for this kind of data.

4.3.1 Review and consideration of datasets

8

A repeat sales index would measure the price of the same property or the same group of properties over time. This is more challenging
in areas where properties are not homogenous, development changes take place in surges, and transactions are inconsistent. Urban areas
within South Africa experience all of these: areas tend to change very quickly as large-scale housing developments are implemented, some
existing areas experience very few formal transactions, and urban housing markets have different housing stock, from informal shacks to
million-rand estates, from vast tracks of government sponsored homes to more organically grown neighbourhoods. A repeat sales
methodology is thus challenging in that there are few sales, widely divergent stock, and episodic appearance of properties provided by the
government for free, often unrelated to housing demand in a market-driven context.
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The project tested the ability to use municipal data in three metros, Cape Town, eThekwini, and
Mangaung. Data was requested and reviewed, and it was determined only Cape Town submitted
data adequate for testing within the parameters and timeframe of the programme. Results therefore
only reflect experience in Cape Town.
The programme surveyed several municipal datasets, in a process described in the companion
programme report produced by Eighty20. Essentially, valuation rolls, transaction rolls and Western
Cape provincial human settlements data were surveyed. In addition, data from the National Income
Dynamic Survey (NIDS) was modelled as an experiment to test the possibility of gaining insight into
the informal market. The underlying methodology used for the HPI is familiar to the City of Cape
Town as the hedonic regression approach is similar to the methodology employed by the City in its
CAMA valuation process 9 . The effort of this project, however, focused in particular on underrepresented segments of the market – that is, lower value and infrequently traded properties.
Key considerations of data included property use (i.e., residential or non-residential) and property
type (i.e., house, cottage, informal structure), bedroom and bathroom sizes, quality, condition and
style, location (in particular the neighbourhood), most recent sales date and price, on-site amenities
(pool, garage), noise, and previous CAMA valuations. Properties indicated as government sponsored
by the metro were compared to the provincial human settlements data were compared to affirm the
identification of homes produced by the government. Identification of informal properties was
tested using zoning and property use codes.
The exercise was limited by three specific constraints, which reinforced the need for the work and
confirmed the challenges of covering the affordable market in the analysis. The data only covered
two specific years – 2012 and 2015. Secondly, sales transaction data only included the last sales price
and thus did not include any repeat transactions (this was not a limit on the specific model tested,
which did not analyse repeat sales). Thirdly, it appears that government sponsored properties were
significantly undercounted in the data (the metro recorded about 82 000 government sponsored
homes, whereas the province –which oversaw the development and financing of the government
programmes – indicated about 110 000 units). However, the data distinguished between freehold
and sectional title properties, two very different housing (and ownership) typologies, which helped
in the development of the index.

4.3.2 Results and Key Findings
As described in the programme report, based on the datasets received, HPI tests were devised and
implemented for the following segments of the residential property market:
1. freehold properties
2. sectional title properties
3. government-sponsored properties
4. quartiles segments by property price
5. by neighbourhood sub-place
6. informal structures
Differences in the reliability of the indices were largely determined by the availability of data with
which to inform the development of each index. As had been expected, higher value freehold and
9 The CAMA

process is based on a regression model where the property valuation is a function of certain property level
characteristics. That model could be extended to create an HPI.
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sectional title properties had the most data. Properties falling in the lower price quartiles, and
government sponsored properties and informal structures had the fewest amount of records, the
fewest number of sales prices associated with transactions, and property-level data. Property
segments with more data (more records, transactions, and sales prices) could generally count on
more reliable results.
In general, all segments and property types had upward trends. Overall, the hedonic HPI model
“indicates that property prices have increased at 13% per annum since 2012.” 10 Government
sponsored properties showed appreciation of 8% between 2012 and 2015. By neighbourhood, the
highest increases were found in Woodstock (24% over the period for freehold properties), Green
Point (12% for sectional title properties) and Khayelitsha (17% for government sponsored
properties).11
Results were also explored for the impact of freehold property characteristics, such as garages, pools,
property size, and “servant’s quarters.” The aspect with the greatest impact on the average property
price were the views (revealing its significance in a city positioned on the ocean such as Cape Town)
and property quality. Interestingly, property size had only slightly more impact than having a pool.
Data on dwelling characteristics in lower income neighbourhoods was found to be limited, and often
inaccurate, revealing perhaps a lack of focus on these areas, given their relatively low revenue
potential. The systemic barriers to formal transactions tend to impact the lower priced properties
more significantly, which impacts the lack of data. This was identified as a particular area for
attention by the City, if it wishes to improve its capacity to track house price dynamics in the
affordable market.
The analysis also considered the impact that City zoning regulations have on property market
performance, as this became evident in the data. Areas zoned as SR2 in Cape Town are exempted
from formal building approval processes – in an effort to support incremental approaches and
affordability constraints. However, the lack of formal planning approval has a material impact on the
performance of the housing asset; lenders are typically unwilling to grant mortgages on such
properties, negating the potential benefit of titling for property owners and limiting the scope for
house price appreciation.
While prices impact on valuations which, in turn, impact on the rates that the City can charge, this is
less relevant in the lower value market than the impact they have on a sense of value and the
subsequent prices at which sellers and buyers are willing to transact. What this means, is that if
government sponsored properties are undervalued (and overlooked in other ways by city
governance), they are likely to continue to be undervalued, creating a self-reinforcing scepticism
about the viability of this market. This is in part what then contributes to the perpetuation of informal,
undervalued, cash-financed transactions, as sellers don’t expect to get anything more. At the same
time, city collection and arrears management capabilities also impact on the ability and willingness
of households to transact using formal market mechanisms. Where arrears are high, households may
prefer to transact informally, and because finance will then be limited, property prices may remain
depressed.

10 Eighty20, p.30.
11 Eighty20, p. 34.
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This self-reinforcing cycle undermines the asset potential of government-sponsored housing for
existing homeowners, and ultimately government’s expectations for this transfer of wealth to the
poorest. The City can interrupt this cycle, however, by better data collection and monitoring, better
local governance, and by supporting value creation in the government-sponsored housing market,
tracking and documenting not only formal activity but also informal home improvements, positively
reporting on values to both households and lenders.
The main finding of the HPI exercise was that city officials need to collect useable and accurate data
on property prices in all segments at a sufficiently granular level of detail to facilitate an HPI that
reflects their entire market. The findings of the HPI where there was data confirmed the role that
such a tool can play in highlighting property performance anomalies that might be overcome with
better policy, and supporting good decision-making. While they could review data on individual
property transactions, the HPI offers a useful mechanism to compare and explore price dynamics
across segments of the market over time. To the extent that the HPI can enable officials to explore
price trends in specific areas or segments of the market, the benefits of aggregation do not
necessarily have to come at the cost of a loss of nuance

4.4

Overall recommendations: making the case for a metro and national house price
index

The test of a house price index in Cape Town confirmed the ability to create a more representative
house price index using municipal datasets, in particular the valuation roll. The hedonic regression
model offers an important level of detail that is not achieved with the simple and repeat sales HPI
methodologies, especially important for thin file, low value properties. Results were tested and
confirmed for four property segments (quartiles by property prices), three property types (freehold,
sectional title and government sponsored), and a dozen property characteristics. The following
recommendations driven from the experience with the Cape Town data, is applicable generally to the
other municipalities, based on a preliminary assessment of the data which was received but not
specifically tested.
4.4.1

Recommendations for Cape Town

The effort to build an HPI for the City of Cape Town that explicitly focused on the lower value market
raised a number of important, broader insights for how the city collects data and governs local areas.
These suggest the following recommendations, which may well also be relevant for the other cities:
•

Property-level data is critically important in understanding property values, and is especially
useful in markets where there are low levels of trade. Cities need to develop a variety of
mechanisms to access the data for this purpose, that is already created through their normal
course of business. For example:
o Review the appropriateness and accessibility of planning approval processes, to enable
better tracking of building improvements
o Explore alternative approaches to gather data that reflects value creation – specifically,
develop a mechanism to record and monitor informal building activity, and market
activity in informal settlements and backyard rental
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•

The rating of properties has an important impact not only on the revenue collections prospects
of cities, but also in how stakeholders (city officials, lenders, investors, and households
themselves) view the viability of the market. Towards this, cities need to consider valuations not
just as a revenue generation function, but also as a developmental intervention. The following
interventions are recommended:
o Broaden the mandate of the Valuations Department to extend its property market
monitoring to areas exempted from the payment of rates
o Review property taxation and exemption thresholds, and consider making all properties
rateable, with rebates tied to income rather than to property value
o Develop material incentives for residents to pay rates and comply with bylaws
o Improve collections on municipal accounts, not letting them fall into arrears

4.4.2

Data recommendations at the municipal level

More broadly, the following recommendations with regards to municipal data emerged from the
HPI exercise:
•

Improve data collection – bolstering municipal data will strengthen the accuracy of the results,
and the application of an HPI within the municipality’s other functions. This includes confirming
locations, property characteristics (in particular those lower income areas where owners
improved their properties), and more accurate and more thorough designation of governmentsponsored properties.

•

Include more transaction data – including previous transactions and sales prices, owner and title
type, such as the data provided to the municipalities from the national deeds registry.

•

Include other municipal datasets – building permits records provide real time information on
properties, including the cost of improvements, property use or conversions, location of new
construction and upgrades (such as additional rooms and bathrooms), and completion rates of
owner improvements which directly affect property values. In addition, other datasets that could
be used include utility usage such as hook-up and usage rates, provincial and national human
settlements data including the subsidy value and type, location, year completed, any subsequent
upgrades; municipal capital investments from infrastructure to services and amenities and
business license data showing commercial and economic growth and activity.

•

Consider accessing national datasets - such as national housing funds, human settlements data,
the national deeds registry data, National Treasury, regulatory oversight data such as Office of
Disclosure, and the South African National Credit Regulator.

•

Combine the function of data collecting with other municipal functions – such as code
enforcement, building permit processing, drone photography, and delivery of social services such
as health and education services, and social grants.

•

Incorporate the techniques into the metros’ existing valuation process – a careful review of
the city’s current valuations methodologies confirmed that metros have the expertise, even if the
methodology is implemented based on the current data limitations. Updating the methodology
can entice better data collection, in order to apply the results more comprehensively to municipal
functions.
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4.4.3

Programme recommendations

It is in the use of the HPI that its power becomes evident, however. Its particular use is in highlighting
property market dynamics that are otherwise overlooked – such as those in neighbourhoods where
churn rates are low. To this end, the following is recommended:
•

Use the index as a catalyst for engaging city management and data - policy reviews can be
used to incentivize improved data collection, such as a review of property taxation exemption
thresholds, appropriateness of planning approval processes, the development of material
incentives for residents to pay rates and comply with by-laws and the improvement of
collections.

•

Test the feasibility of combining and testing data collection with other municipal review
programmes – such as the World Bank’s Urbanization Review, and development of Doing
Business indicators.

•

Test the results by application within other municipal functions - such as those mentioned
above, including planning and policy development, impact measurement, and enticing
investment by highlighting areas of opportunity and more accurate or informative risk
assessments.

•

Complete the HPI test in other municipalities – distribute the HPI findings report to other
metros to help make the case for a municipal HPI; because municipalities collect and manage
data differently, those metros should be encouraged to enhance their data as much as possible,
and provide data for consideration.

•

Consider the creation of a national metro municipality house price index – as data from other
municipalities is collected, the data can be merged with other municipalities for consideration of
testing a national metro HPI, and compared to other world cities and other countries.

•

Test the indicators for functionality with a business intelligence dashboard platform – as
indices are tested and results are generated, consider inclusion in a broader housing data system;
to add more nuance to the findings, and strengthen the understanding of the relationship
between house prices and broader market trends.

•

Compare results to other indices – if and as datasets are improved to the point that the results
can be more fairly compared to other indices, so that data collection and index methodologies
might be affirmed or revised as needed.

4.4.4

A focus on government-sponsored properties

The real opportunity for an HPI to be developed as part of the CSP’s support to municipalities, is to
hone in on the performance of the government-sponsored submarket. As has been noted, this
market is consistently under-represented in existing HPIs as well as in municipal housing market
valuations. An HPI specifically focussed on government-sponsored properties would enable better
understanding of the performance and potential of this sub market in achieving the sorts of social,
economic and spatial transformation objectives that policy has imagined.
A first constraint is that cities cannot reliably identify government-sponsored properties – these
properties are neither marked on the national deeds registry as having been financed by government,
nor are they recorded as such on any city registry. Tracking their value thus becomes particularly
difficult. An HPI would enable a level of generalisation, identifying subsidised properties in
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connection with the various phases of government-subsidised delivery and how this is reflected in
property characteristics.
Then, with attention to data collection of both formal and informal home improvements, the city can
build a database of property characteristics that relate to this particular submarket, tracking not only
the value of home improvements but also household investment interest and behaviour. The city
could use this to stimulate further engagement by households in their property, and over time, the
consolidation of their neighbourhoods, contributing further to the sustainability of human
settlements. Eighty20 has recommended piloting the augmentation of existing data collection
methodologies with newer approaches such as digital image processing using drone technology.
A further recommendation relates to the creation of a national HPI for government-sponsored
properties, drawing on Housing Subsidy System (HSS) database, aligned with the national deeds
registry, but at a neighbourhood rather than record level, to draw in the area effects on properties in
this segment more clearly. The effort “would combine transactions data across cities and leverage
neighbourhood and project level data, as opposed to property level data. Neighbourhoods might be
characterized using a number of key dimensions thought to impact on property prices. These might
include access to transport and social infrastructure, proximity to centres of economic activity,
quality of schools and clinics, quality of life indicators such as crime and so on. This national dataset
can then be used to develop a HPI specifically for RDP houses which can be used across municipalities.
Suburb level data can be augmented with project level data that describes the original specification
of the dwelling.” The data discovery process currently underway by the World Bank as part of the
Urbanization Review would support this work. Critically, the index would provide insights into the
demand side forces in a market so often neglected by traditional reporting. It would also offer data
back to the National Department of Human Settlements and the State broadly, on the impact of the
State’s housing subsidy programme in realising the policy goal of creating housing assets for all. This
is something that in the current environment can only be speculated upon.
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5

A Way Forward

With the advent and growth of smart cities initiatives around the world, there is momentum for
finding ways in which municipal data can strengthen city management and sustainability. This
project was initiated within that context, as well as with the acknowledgement that the world is
rapidly urbanizing and the demand for affordable housing is growing exponentially. Better data
supports better government in that it supports better planning strategies and informs programme
design and improves outcomes, establishes progress benchmarks and measures impact, and bolsters
transparency and accountability across all levels and spheres of government. This movement comes
from the recognition that governments’ collect massive amounts of data already and the extent to
which government officials struggle with the enormity of their tasks, these open data initiatives
explore how government’s own data might be applied to support these efforts. By extension,
government data might facilitate more effective partnerships with the private sector, advocacy
organizations and academia. This project has demonstrated the potential.
Four areas of activity are now recommended for taking the potential forward and realising it within
the South Africa’s metro municipalities:
• Achieving data-driven decision-making within metro municipalities;
• Building a housing-focused data management and analytics system;
• Implementing a municipal House Price Index;
• Beyond the metro: open data as a national priority.
These are explored below.

5.1

Achieve data-driven decision-making within metro municipalities

Cities create and hold more locally-focused data than any other sphere of government or sector of
society. While each data point or dataset offers information that is more or less useful to its particular
task, cities have not yet capitalised on the analytical potential of all of this data combined. Through
its e-camp programme, Cape Town has gone furthest in this direction, but this too, is limited to a few
departments and does not yet draw on the breadth of data that the city produces. The data held by
the cities offers enormous potential for better and more coordinated urban management and
investment – but for this to happen, a data-focused culture within and across municipal core functions
must be established.
This is beyond a housing focus, and relates to the role of data-driven decision-making within the city
as a whole, across all departments, including but not limited to human settlements.
As a first step towards this goal, it is recommended that each city establish an explicit “City Data
Programme” that has the administrative authority to work across key departments to improve
results and outputs, encourage buy-in and boost credibility, and bring the metro’s best internal
expertise to the work. This programme would coordinate the existing data-focused efforts of
departments such as strategic planning and GIS, real estate, finance, housing and economic
development, setting standards for data collection, protocols for data sharing, and frameworks for
analysis. This programme would establish a vision and mission which prioritizes a data-driven culture
within municipal core functions.
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While responsive to the needs of each department, the Programme would also focus on the broader
application of this coordinated data effort towards the wider goals of the city, benefiting the city’s
municipal data management systems generally. Towards this, the following is recommended:
1. Appoint a dedicated “City Data Programme Manager” to drive the programme: This person
would be empowered by and accountable to a coordinated team of departments and managers,
to develop, manage and advocate for the process, to negotiate and implement new processes
informed by local deadlines and existing functions, and coordinate brainstorming, fact-finding
and improvements across departments and datasets. The City Data Programme Manager would
guide the development of findings and follow-on recommendations, manage timeframes and
expectations, set priorities and resolve performance issues.
2. Appoint a City Data Coordinator: This person should have specific expertise in data
management, security and access, and would be accountable to the City Data Programme
Manager. The data coordinator should be specifically responsible for overseeing the retrieval of
datasets and quality control, the development of new datasets and developing and
implementing a robust system of checks and protocols. The data coordinator should assist with
connecting the programmatic needs and data capabilities and should be accountable to the local
coordinator as the data requirements are driven by the programme and priorities of the
committee.
3. The programme would organise its work, and resources would be allocated, across four main
areas or functions:
1) Data collection. A full data warehouse of all the data collected by the city, whether or not it
is currently used, should be compiled and catalogued. Survey datasets which already exist
under municipal management and oversight should be accessed, perhaps initially
augmented by national datasets (such as the national deeds registry). The national datasets
could be phased out as municipal data improves, reducing costs and creating efficiencies.
Other datasets could be explored depending on the focus, such as provincial housing data,
and private sector providers (in particular on demographic data or indicators of specific
interest).
2) Data quality. This effort would consider data quality from the perspective of how datasets
might be stitched together and viewed as a whole. This would include completing the
geolocation process as a means of merging datasets and updating the datasets (resolving
incomplete or inaccurate data), upgrading technology systems (including upgraded
hardware, software and user interface, data security and access, and operating protocols),
and potentially expanding the municipality’s technical expertise in areas of data
management, security, processing and storage. Resources would need to be allocated
appropriately, from planning and implementation, to management and ongoing
maintenance.
3) Data management. This should include identifying the outputs of the process to ensure its
applicability, accuracy and continuity, determining in which department the effort might be
hosted in the municipality to ensure quality and focus, and setting the goals and schedule of
effort over time. Management also includes protocols for updates, security, cleaning and
geocoding. This will ensure that the work and its findings will be applied within existing
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municipal planning and resource allocation processes and be prioritized amongst competing
resources and schedules.
4) Data analytics. It is important to ensure the project outputs bring immediate, as well as midrange benefits. Short-term (realistic) deliverables, include the delivery of infographics, such
as maps or images, indices with which to inform the development of strategic plans or
programme designs or valuations, or even simple spreadsheets to assist with strategic
decision-making. Mid-range deliverables might include the development of new data
collection methodologies to broaden the properties that are included, better targeted and
more frequent ratings updates, and improved staff workflow arrangements that come to
depend on the availability of regular key performance indicators that take market
performance into account.
Beyond the city, there is a real opportunity for the programme to enter into partnerships and other
relationships with other stakeholders, including local provincial departments, other spheres of
government, and private sector partners (such as data, analyses and advocacy organizations) to help
set priorities, identify key indicators, brainstorm and test methodologies. The Cities Support
Programme might consider offering coordinative support in this regard.
While the City Data Programme becomes a targeted focus for the city, its primary goal must be
the mainstreaming of its objectives across departments and within the policy, planning, and
urban management ethos of the city overall. This is an incremental process. It has neither a
specific beginning nor a finite end. As data and software constantly improve, priorities shift in
political environments and leadership changes, lessons get learned and can be applied to the next
version. Lessons learned should be used to constantly improve processes and incorporated within
further phases.

5.2

Building a housing-focused data management and analytics system

Within the overall City Data Programme, a housing-specific focus is further recommended. The
exercise of working with the three metros to test their existing data (in its current form) established
that there is a framework available to carry the work forward and include housing market data
analytics as part of their human settlements functions. It is therefore recommended that Cape Town,
eThekwini and Mangaung now move from the pilot, testing effort that characterised this project to a
more programmatic approach that mainstreams a housing-focused data management and analytics
system in their wider operations.
5.2.1

Outcome

The outcome of the project could be the establishment of a housing market data system focused on
using a replicable user-friendly digital platform to deliver key market intelligence, covering a targeted
set of core programmatic or geographic areas of analyses, using municipal datasets to produce
results comparable to other external data sources (such as the national deeds registry). While this
system would be lodged within the housing or human settlements department of the city, it would
form an integral part of the wider City Data Programme. If the City does not engage in the
development of a City Data Programme, however, the housing market data system should still be
supported, and established to actively liaise between the various departments relating to the
delivery, management and taxation of the built environment.
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5.2.2

Key components

At a very high level, components of the effort to build a housing market data system include data,
tools, expertise and resources:
•

Data – municipal datasets, as tested and vetted according to programme criteria (as described in
the process report) are the basic building block of a housing data system. While other datasets
may be used to compare, the primary goal is to make municipal data sets reflective to market
conditions.

•

Tools – business intelligence software, either currently licensed and in use by the city, or new
software as best fits the purpose of the programme and potentially new servers or other
hardware; accessible by multiple users.

•

Expertise- key personnel within the municipality with the experience, the time, and job
responsibility to see the project through. Further key governmental partners at the provincial and
national levels; technical support with experience in assembling and testing datasets and
business intelligence, experience in housing markets, in particular affordable housing, and
government processes and programmes.

•

Resources - allocation of adequate dedicated staff, with time and key performance objectives
allocated. Sufficient funding with which to purchase software and hardware, technical expertise,
and advice. The allocation of time, within departments and across departments, with which to
complete the work thoughtfully, as well as consistently to engage and communicate with others
on the project.

5.2.3

Suggested process

The following process could support the effort to build a housing market data system within the
municipality:
1.

Identify and convene a housing data task team: Identify the key personnel responsible for
designing, implementing and measuring the efficacy of the project, as well as determining which
if any external resources might be required. The key personnel will assemble and oversee the
deployment of resources, and accountability to the process, within the department of human
settlements. Participants should also come from the other municipal departments involved in
data and the built environment, specifically valuations, planning, economic development.

2.

Identify specific outcomes: The data task team should identify the vision and mission of the
effort, and the range of inquiries to be addressed (such as those mentioned in this report).
Regular tasks and analyses should be identified which are undertaken on a regular basis, or are
required within the next three to six months, which this system or process could inform and
improve. A key resource for the data task team will be the Process Guide produced for that city
as part of this project.

3.

Establish potential deliverables and timeframes: The potential deliverables should be
established including the questions, images, analyses or reports that will be informed by the
housing data system pilot; over what time, and by whom, for whom. The timing will be informed
by the process (such as the BEPP or valuations updates).

4.

Assign resources: Adequate budgets from appropriate departments should be allocated, upon
identification of outcomes, deliverables and timeframes.
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5.

Convene a targeted group of key audiences: Those departments most likely to benefit and/or
be required to submit data should be engaged with, such as the strategic planning and human
settlements departments, the real estate (or building permits) department and GIS departments
(or other central data management repository); the provincial human settlements departments;
other government sector partners, at the provincial and national levels. A review should be
undertaken of the target outcomes, anticipated requests and timeframes. There should be
consideration of the value add of external partner participation which should be specifically
defined and framed.

6.

Implement the effort: The following should be undertaken: sample and gather data, run
analyses, interrogate results and agree on the way forward, test, implement and launch
dashboard tool, review and rerun. Again, a key resource for the data task team will be the
Process Guide produced for that city as part of this project.

7.

Review and restructure as needed: A feedback loop should be built and sustained, which allows
for ongoing testing of existing indicators, new or improved datasets, new areas and
programmes.

8.

Communicate results: A report should be drafted after a certain time period (for example, after
each major stage of the process, and at the point in which the system is operational for three or
six months), to document the exercise, reviewing outcomes, including scope, challenges, lessons
learned, and recommended next steps. At the very least, this report should feed into the City
Data Programme (if such exists), and to the members of the mayoral committee.

5.3

Implementing a municipal HPI and national government-sponsored property HPI

The HPI feasibility analysis has confirmed the importance of having local buy in, access to specific
digitized datasets, and a local champion to advocate and lead local efforts to implement the HPI. Key
national partners are also crucial for the success of the effort, for access to data as well as resource
support to ensure the programme moves forward. For these reasons, we propose a phasing in
approach towards the implementation of a South African municipal HPI.
5.3.1

Outcome

The outcome of the project could be described as a pilot effort to establish a house price index which
targets the entire municipal residential property market by using municipal datasets to produce
results comparable to other external data sources (such as the national deeds registry). Because of
the specific nature and complexity of the work, as well as the expertise gained through
experimentation with the municipal data, Eighty20 is well-positioned to carry on the work with other
metros.
5.3.2
5.3.2.1

Implementation plan and process
Phase I: Initiate the concept (3 – 6 months):

The first phase involves growing municipal interest in a local HPI. The process, lessons learned and
recommended requirements for conducting an HPI pilot again in a new municipality, should be
presented to municipalities expressing an interest. This would involve somewhat of a roadshow and
the establishment of buy-in with key lines of accountability, with specific departments in specific
cities:
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•

•
•
•

Conduct metro outreach: showcase current HPI findings, survey metros for interest, visit metros
to demonstrate the pilot, explore potential applications and participants, confirm interest, and a
preliminary operating plan, priorities, resources and timeframe; solicit and execute a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU).
Present HPI to provincial and national government and potential data providers: HSS, human
settlements agencies, provinces. Explore the issues governing their potential participation and
how these might be addressed. Solicit and execute an MOU.
Develop an intervention on data quality and alignment to assist all municipalities, whether
participating in the HPI programme or not, to improve their data collection for the affordable
market segment
Identify external resources and conduct outreach to key partners.

5.3.2.2

Phase II – Create metro HPIs: Mid-term (6 – 12 months):

The second phase involves building the municipal prototype HPI, similar to what was produced for
Cape Town. This is an intensive phase and will require substantial engagement by the city(ies)
concerned.
•
•

•

•

•
5.3.2.3

Collect data: Identify applicable and available datasets from various departments
Test data feasibility
o Define data sets and the flow between implementing agencies, national, provincial
and city level governments. Human Settlement System (HSS) data can be used to
determine dwelling characteristics at the time the property was built, while deeds
data can provide data on properties that transact formally.
o Engage with data providers and establish agreements.
o Test data, methodology, variations and document.
Address data shortcomings / improve data collection
o Work with cities to bring together breadth of data sources for this purpose
o Draw in provincial data for government-subsidised properties
o Digitise data sets that expose lower value property market dynamics
o Pilot methods for incorporating incremental investment – for example, drone
technology.
Baseline analysis
o Create a ‘best estimate’ database of all subsidised properties and provide
recommendations on optimising the process of capturing data on governmentsponsored properties.
o Segment subsidised properties into sub-markets reflecting differentiated level of
investment and housing standards, and build HPI to incorporate these
characteristics.
Create a flowchart of the process, from data sources to outputs.
Phase III – Create National HPI for Government-sponsored properties: Mid-term (6-12
months)

In this phase we explore the possibility of engaging with the National Department of Human
Settlements to explore how HSS and other relevant data might be applied to create a national HPI to
focus specifically on the performance of the government-sponsored market. We will need to
segment the data into housing delivered through the Discount Benefit Scheme and Extended
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Discount Benefit Scheme, RDP and BNG, and Consolidation Subsidy and Informal Settlement
Upgrading programmes. This is an important and exciting area on which to work with the
Department of Human Settlements, and possibly also the Department of Monitoring and Evaluation,
to establish the asset value and performance of government-sponsored housing stock. It would
involve the following tasks:
•
•

Engage with the HSS at national level to test data reliability and applicability to the effort
Build database to support a focused HPI
o World Bank Urbanisation Review data on transport and other neighbourhood
amenities
o Transaction data from 1994 – present (identify government-sponsored properties on
national deeds registry using ID numbers from HSS database)
o Compare with provincial and municipal HSS data
Baseline analysis
o Refine analysis and test against overall market movements
o Test against municipal HPIs
Create a flowchart of the process, from data sources to outputs

•

•
5.3.2.4

Phase IV – Longer term operations: 12 - 24 months

Once these initial pilot interventions are completed, the following steps would assist in
mainstreaming the work within municipalities:
• Finalize HPI product offering.
• Secure resources.
• Draft a business plan and implement.
• Implement metro HPIs.
• Define programme processes and products.
• Update methodologies (R&D, innovation).
• Stabilize operations.
• Implement business planning processes updated and executed.

5.4

Beyond the metro: open data as a national priority

This particular project to test the applicability of municipal data to understand housing markets and
establish a more inclusive house price index confirms the potential and applicability of large, readily
available metro data to understanding metro South African housing markets. By doing so, the work
can help inform a broader vision beyond this scope, to form the foundation of a South African open
data initiative. Some initial thoughts on that effort and its implications, informed by this project and
areas of impact, are listed below.
5.4.1

A holistic data platform strengthens the intersection of national and municipal
government interests and mandates

As public policy is set at the national level, by priority and by law, government often implements
housing programmes locally, through grants from the national level and activities undertaken at the
local level. In recent years, disconnects between national and local priorities have resulted in lost
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opportunities and direct conflict between local, provincial and national plans and priorities. An
evidence-based conversation can serve as a platform for a dialogue between spheres of government
and public/private sectors and the intersection of Constitutional mandates and service delivery
capacity.
Across government, much data exists that is not readily available. For example, a key target of the
HPI initiative was to access the Housing Subsidy System database, and the NHBRC12 database, for
record-level data of government sponsored housing, to support the HPI’s demand for housing
characteristics data. This could not be easily accessed, however, notwithstanding the public focus of
this project. Private sector players also generate rich data in the course of their day to day business.
Banks and developers have data relating to their participation and the products and services they
offer, and how the market performance with this input, that would lend important insights to a
housing-focused data analytics system. Both government and the private sector, for their own
reasons, are however reluctant to share. This warrants focused attention by National Treasury.
Efforts focused on data-sharing and data-driven decision-making hastens and informs connections
between national policy and local implementation, across the spheres of government, as well as
multiple departments and responsibilities. It can also contribute to informing new strategies in ways
that leverage the state’s existing housing investment, such as those made in hundreds of thousands
of homes whose 8-year deed restrictions expire. This work helps to highlight the potential and
capacity of local governments to better understand (and meet) the balance between Constitutional
mandates and local capacity limitations (human and otherwise).
5.4.2

Methods inform data standardization initiatives, and the development of national
datasets, indicators

Prioritizing a national open data initiative spurs the establishment of a wide range of data
standardization initiatives which reflect the policy and developmental priorities of the government,
which hosts most of the data. The establishment of common practices and norms, data standards
and common indicators highlights the value of consistent units of measurement across the country,
the importance of shared access, and provides a sample roadmap for its development.
In the course of this project, the primary constraint to using the breadth of data that is already
available was its format. Datasets are difficult to compare without having common, standardised
fields. This project has recommended geo-locating the data to create a place-based common
reference – relevant to a city’s overall planning and land use management functions. Applying this
recommendation to national level datasets would be particularly useful.
This effort not only serves to benefit spheres and levels of government, but it will create the chance
for local municipalities and their partners to build and share a common understanding of housing
markets driven from common datasets and indicators. Indicators and benchmarks informed by
private finance (such as appreciation, churn, leverage and equity) can facilitate understanding and
collaboration between government and private investors. These indicators not only improve the
12 Melzer

(2015) notes: “The National Home Builder’s Registration Council (NHBRC) requires all registered builders to submit data on the
type and estimate selling price of all houses they build around the country. The only data emanating from that regulator relates to total
enrolments or housing starts, published by Treasury as part of the Human Settlements budget vote. In addition, Statistics South Africa
collects data from large municipalities on completed privately-built houses segmented by size (less than or greater than 80 square metres
for houses) and flats or townhouses, but excluding government subsidised housing delivery.” Melzer (2015) Time for an Open Data
Revolution in Affordable Housing in South Africa. http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/time-for-an-open-data-revolution-inaffordable-housing-in-south-africa/
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more appropriate designation of land uses by city planners, but also helps makes the case when that
land is tendered for development. It also provides a common means of measuring impact relative to
local development and market conditions.
Starting with better housing market data systems, municipalities can grow the effort to other sectors,
including public health services, education, transport and integrated development initiatives. Or, the
city can begin with a holistic view and then specialise in certain key areas.
5.4.3

Greater market understanding bolsters municipality financial autonomy (collections and
investment leveraging)

According to National Treasury, in 2015/16, only 17% of metro municipality revenue came from
property rates. As the country experiences slow growth, and the cost of free services increases, the
pressure on municipalities to raise their own revenues more effectively intensifies. National Treasury
itself has noted that “local government also faces tough fiscal choices in the period ahead as growth
in transfers slows and the costs of providing services increase. Municipalities can offset these trends
by improving their own revenue collection, increasing efficiency and obtaining greater value for the
money they spend.
This project has recommended a relook at city valuations methods, with a view to applying these
both towards better revenue collection and also as levers to guide development. With a more
accurate and equitable valuation model, metros can improve collections and budget projections, and
more effectively measure and communicate investment potential.13 Municipalities in South Africa
must consider carefully the implementation of a more equitable rates regime, given income
inequities and legacy issues related to rate payments amongst low income households. Data can be
used to envision a more nuanced approach to the development and rollout of an appropriate and
sustainable rates scheme.
Better communication of investment potential within neighbourhoods and sharper delineation and
differentiation of areas of opportunity means greater value for development partners and less
reliance on government subsidy to initiate development and fill development gaps. Better
information in turn encourages greater risk-taking and market monitoring by the private sector.
5.4.4

Recognising the growing importance of the affordable market assists in broader
considerations of housing sector stability and addressing potential risk
South Africa currently has several house price indices, most of which are generated at the national
level by private entities, usually using their own data. However, as outlined in the companion report
generated by this same project, “they provide very limited insight into house price trends in large
segments of the market, where bank lending is not common or where property markets are thin. This
is a critical shortcoming.”14
A House Price Index driven by municipal-level data provides the means of understanding price
mobility across the breadth of the market, in particular areas and properties omitted from traditional
indices. A more inclusive and more robust house price index built from municipal data can better
inform fiscal policy, entice private investment, and hedge against property market bubbles. A house
13http://www.treasury.gov.za/documents/national%20budget/2016/review/chapter%206.pdf,

page 80 - 81.

14 “A House Price Index methodology based on municipal data,” Eighty 20, 2017, p. 7.
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price index driven by data and indicators generated from all properties within the municipality, as the
metro’s valuation rolls intends, can help support more specific analyses of local fiscal strategies such
as municipal revenue bonds, housing and infrastructure bonds, REITs and other more diverse
investment instruments.
5.4.5

The national deeds registry is a critical resource that should be better leveraged

To date, there are only two ready sources of complete formal, nationally representative, property
market data in South Africa: the National Deeds Registry, and Lightstone, a private company that on
sells national deeds data in the form of standardized reports and bespoke analytics for clients.
Lightstone is one of a few companies with whom the National Deeds Registry has entered into an
agreement for the on-selling of its data (other firms include Afrigis, Knowledge Factory, Windeed,
which from its transaction data purchases, can provide online record reports, and some suburb
reports, focused primarily on value and transactions, but not all properties in the aggregate). Of the
companies who have an agreement with the National Deeds Registry, only Lightstone has purchased
the baseline view of all properties, across the country, updating this with weekly data updates. Thus,
they are the only source besides the deeds registry which can provide market data that includes all
properties, not just recent transactions. At the city level, municipalities receive record level data from
the National Deeds Registry through weekly updates. This data, however, is not readily made public.
A few years ago, Lightstone made the policy decision not to sell data at the record level. The
company now only sells indicators. CAHF has been buying sub-place level indicators from Lightstone
for some years, to support the development of its Citymark programme and its efforts to scope the
residential property market in South African cities. Our data order asks for about 20 key indicators,
across 5000 sub-places as found in the eight major metros, nine provinces and nation as a whole, as
well as local municipalities of interest to specific clients. We consider both market size (number and
value, by market segment by area), activity (sales and resales), leverage (mortgage data). This yields
50 fields from three datasets delivered to us (stock, bonds, and transactions), which we analyse and
extract, to derive the 120 indicators on which we report, both in the public domain and to specific
clients. This has been outlined in the Process Guides for the three cities accompanying this report.
One of the drivers behind this project was to explore the potential for using city-level data to
overcome the constraints associated with accessing record level data from national sources. In
addition to the municipal data that cities create and collect within their normal course of business,
the national Deeds Registry provides to each municipality in the country weekly data updates for
properties in their jurisdiction – this is an established process for which they make no payment. From
the experience of this project, however, we’ve found that the municipalities’ use of this data is limited
to its role in supporting their valuations process. They do not use the data to monitor property market
dynamics on an ongoing basis.
There is a strong argument for cities to become more proactive in monitoring their local property
markets using the deeds registry they receive – this has been made throughout the reports that have
documented this study. However, while this approach would support locally-specific and appropriate
analyses, the opportunity for cross-city comparisons might be undermined as cities each define their
own framework of analysis. A national view, that considers the overall South African picture, as well
as a provincial and city dynamics, would be extremely useful for establishing a baseline analysis
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against which cities could then interrogate market activity in their own local jurisdictions. To this
end, there must be a way to access all record-level data from the National Deeds Registry, and
analyse this for the benefit of the country as a whole, the three spheres of government, and individual
departments. a critical recommendation arising from this study is that the Cities Support Programme
focus its efforts on accessing National Deeds Registry data on an ongoing basis, for free, to support
residential (and other) property market analyses across the country and in the metros.
5.4.6

The deeds registry, SARS database and national credit bureau form a triad of data that
has the potential to offer critical market insights

Beyond the deeds registry, two other data sets would enable more robust and creative analyses of
local property market dynamics. The benefit of using national tax data has already been explored by
the National Treasury. Critically, national tax data offers addresses for both the home and the place
of work, together with data on individual income. Linking this data with Deeds Registry data would
open a whole new world of possible analyses, not limited to home ownership, market size, activity
and performance. SARS tax data would assist with analyses of housing affordability, spatial
transformation, transport routes (and by implication, time and cost), the prioritisation of housing
expenses within an individual’s overall balance sheet, and so on. This would support much better and
focused policy making.
Add to this national credit data, and the picture of the role that residential property plays in
household wealth would be complete. Accepting the privacy issues that necessarily exist there are
ample ways in which the data could be anonized but still connected, so that household income,
expenditure and tenure could all be tied to a particular place. This is something that National
Treasury should consider carefully, not only for its own benefit but also for the benefit of the cities,
to enable much more targeted and robust property market tracking and analyses, policy making and
programme implementation, facilitating better investment choices and enabling proactive city
management in support of both city and household growth.
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6 Annexes
6.1

Annexure 1: Overview of the Project and lessons learned

The process undertaken in the implementation of the project is outlined below:
1. Initial meetings. The initial municipal meetings included, with National Treasury, a wide range of
municipal department staff, including strategic planning and GIS, finance, economic development
and housing. The purpose was to encourage buy-in of the project and confirm its value-add to
municipal functions, determine project priorities collectively and ease the project’s access to potential
datasets. The focus of the meetings included an introduction of the housing framework concept by
CAHF, a review of key housing market indicators and an initial overview of the municipality’s housing
market, driven by CAHF’s Citymark local housing market dashboard.
A review of potential municipal datasets was pitched, and the meetings gathered responses to the
findings, the potential application of the work and outcomes in the local context. These were followed
by smaller departmental meetings where data of most interest was collected and managed.
2. Data identification and collection. CAHF, with Eighty20, drove the data agenda, determining which
datasets might be most fruitful and informative to the objectives of the project. Working with the
metros, if the dataset seemed feasible, a full database was extracted and provided to the CAHF team,
who applied it to the dashboard for development of indicators and findings which could inform
strategy, and applicability towards a municipal House Price Index. The team also gathered multiple
datasets from the municipal websites, confirming how informative the data was (in terms of accuracy,
coverage, consistency, geocoding). Once confirmed, the useful datasets were cleaned, merged and
imported into the dashboard to test how well they performed in the platform, and tested within a
hedonic model for creation of a House Price Index. Annexure 5 below includes a list of common
municipal datasets for initial consideration, including the format, time period and applicability to
further understanding of housing markets.
3. Test data, generate and analyse findings. The data was used to create indicators on maps, charts
and graphs to describe metropolitan housing markets at the local (suburb) level. This involved
cleaning, mining merging datasets, adding fields as needed and interpreting the results. The data was
used to model a House Price Index methodology, the results of which were applied to the dashboard
for additional context and understanding.
4. Detailed analytic reports. Based on the local data-driven approach, four reports were delivered to
the municipalities. A housing property market report presented findings and conclusions about the
metro housing market, based on the dashboard, augmented where possible by municipal datasets. A
house price index report presented the findings of the house price index test, and included
implementation recommendations. A process report was provided, outlining in detail the methods
used to create the municipal dashboards. An overview report of the project - this report – articulates
for the municipalities the detailed process by which municipal data can be converted into a housing
property market monitoring system. These reports include feedback from the metros, the National
Treasury, and the World Bank.
5. Follow-up meetings and exploratory next steps. The team, including CAHF and the metro, met to
report back on findings driven by the inclusion of municipal data, including additional understandings
generated by the municipal data, examples of how to apply the findings to strategy, and to gather
thoughts around protocols for advancing the work. The whole process has been included as
recommendations in a single data management and reporting system report delivered to the metros,
the National Treasury and the World Bank.
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Lessons Learned
The success of the project was largely dependent on the degree to which we were able to engage the local
municipality in three ways: obtaining the data, clarifying the data, and modifying the data to include more
records. The programme was successful at obtaining key datasets from all three municipalities, and two
of the three were able to allocate resources towards meetings and phone calls to review the data and
structure. However, none of the metros had the time to modify the datasets in order to improve the
precision of the findings (namely enhancing the geolocation data). However, they all expressed interest
in following up, depending on the findings, lessons learned, and ability to articulate a clear path moving
forward.
1)

Pilot Housing Data management system - key lessons learned at the engagement level

•

The process must take into consideration the timing of the work in conjunction with other
municipal processes: The ability of the municipalities to engage the work was limited by the range
and breadth of their existing municipal processes. Over the course of the work, the strategic planning
department was heavily engaged in the built environment planning process (the BEPP), and later,
complete reconfiguration of those departments. The valuations department was going through the
overhaul of its valuations processes which takes place every four years (including testing and revising
its valuations methods and revaluing every property in the city) and the budgetary implications of
various methodologies on the fiscus. While officials were very supportive in terms of understanding
the value and implications of the work, and attended meetings, deeper engagement in the work, in
particular the effort recommended to fix some of the data shortcomings, was severely constrained.
Going forward, the work will need to take existing workplans and work loads into consideration, and
any work on recommended follow up should be allocated to specific staff members’ key performance
objectives.

•

The City must find relevance within its own processes and time frames: Because of the level of
work involved, in terms of detail, administrative access, and relationships to a host of other city
department and functions, and limitless potential, the municipality must confirm its role in the
process, either as owner of the project (for which funding, staffing and access is resolved internally),
or as a client partner (driven externally with active participation by the city).

•

Recruit and designate the active participation of a local champion: There were several key
individuals within various departments at different times who were intrigued by the potential,
personally and professionally, brainstormed opportunities and solutions, advocated for the project to
other departments and managers, and ultimately committed to using the product. Going forward the
work will benefit greatly from a designated staff resource, with the outcome reflected in their job
mandate and annual KPIs.

•

Partner buy-in was achieved by articulating specific outcomes of direct benefit: Obtaining data,
achieving funding and recruiting intellectual consideration required CAHF to state clearly and
compelling how each partner might gain directly from contributing their valuable time and data to
the work, in the short and long term, which was codified in an informal MOU. Examples of benefits
included the ability to inform current strategic and short-term planning processes, leverage
investment opportunities, and inform the development of government interventions, across the
metro and within specific areas of interest. Of primary interest included the implication of the work
on more effective revenue strategies, infrastructure sustainability, and a more effective allocation of
those resources.
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•

The potential of cross-sector and public-private partnerships is enormous: In conversations with
various private firms providing data and analytics, the gap in understanding or contact with local
government was very evident. The fact that local governments can – and do – stimulate economic
growth, that lower income markets function predictably and advantageously if seen with different
more appropriate tools and methods, was appreciated, revealing a new appreciation for how cities
can leverage development opportunity. Within local government, managers learnt how developers
and investors perceive opportunity, and can value their input and put their resources to work, as well
as better coordinate internal departments. Partners can appreciate the advantage of sharing a single
data platform informed with local public and private national data.

•

Credibility is built through intellectual curiosity and data honesty: Finding appropriate data,
building informative indicators, and scoping the project appropriately meant sharing judgments and
insights along the way. Honesty about data limitations, preferences and internal practices increased
the reliability in the approach. Creativity, curiosity and critique in trying new approaches strengthened
partnerships, built trust, and ultimately bolstered reliability in the outputs.

•

Resource constraints dictated what could be accomplished: Municipal staff time, data costs, and
software applications limited the ability to implement what could be conceived - that is, just because
it can be conceived doesn’t mean it is practical to do immediately but maybe later. A schedule of
indicators to be developed can be useful to track those thoughts.

•

The process will be incremental: Because resources are constrained, datasets continue to improve
(and be created), development goals and priorities change, capacities expand and contract. Over time
the data set is therefore continually improved and built upon.

2)

Pilot data management - key lessons learned at the process and methodological level

•

Coordinate the work across departments: As we anticipated, the work required coordination across
multiple departments because the data might be collected and managed by one department (real
estate), and used by other departments (strategic planning or finance). Some departments had not
worked together before. It was important to bring the various departments together to make the
case for the use of the data, to consider the limitations, and explore possibilities. Bringing in all the
departments at the beginning helped get buy-in for delivering the data, for understanding how the
departments worked together (or not), making the case for better data controls and accuracy (or new
fields, in particular geolocation data), and the value of sharing perspectives. Departments were very
keen to realize that data integration could help each other’s department – the real estate department
could better inform policy and planning, and the policy and planning department, through a better
house price index, could help the real estate department. In the case of Cape Town, this included
cooperation between the metro and the provincial housing department.

•

Multiple potential datasets can be used: While this project primarily tested two metro municipality
datasets (valuations and transactions), it was clear that other datasets could help this process a great
deal. Municipalities had several datasets on its website include rental stock, IRT bus routes, and
building permit data, location data was not included and thus it was not able to be merged with any
other datasets. We sought out Human Settlements data (extracts of which was received from the
Western Cape and KwaZulu Natal provinces), which helped inform government sponsored housing
locations and subsidy amounts, but other NDHS datasets were not forthcoming. This is an issue which
varies from metro to metro, and appears to depend on the relationship between the provincial
housing department and the metro. Record-level building permit data would inform the House Price
Index in terms of better real time understanding of housing conditions and upgrades to better predict
future property values. Credit data (anonized) would provide more recent income estimates, as well
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as some location-impacted mortgage performance (with the caveat that neighbourhood redlining
must be cautioned against). Several datasets were downloaded from the website, but were not able
to be used because the location could not be determined, and thus could not be merged with other
datasets or loaded into the dashboard.
•

Some city data can drive market understanding: The cities can use their valuations datasets to
understand housing market segments. However, the data is only available for two years and thus
trending analyses, an important aspect of understanding, were very limited at this point. Datasets
with multiple years provides important trend information over time, including key indicators such as
the growth and change in housing units, property types, and transactions. Measuring the rates of
change of these indicators and activities provides an ability to prioritize and respond to these changes,
to understand impact (such as when transit stops, retail developments or housing developments were
opened), and to plan ahead for mobility.

•

The cities have the tools to do the methodology: In our working with the cities, the cities confirmed
that they do have the requisite datasets required by the processes as designed by CAHF for its
Citymark dashboard with which to conduct a basic analysis of housing markets. The datasets weren’t
as readily available because they were owned by departments not directly related to the project, were
not easily extractable (i.e., stored by individual record or on GIS systems), or weren’t complete yet.
The cities understand the concepts and value of creating and tracking the indicators, as they have
made progress using spatial software to support their planning. This work however helps advance the
connections between them to create a better overall understanding of the dynamics of municipal
economies. The principles applied to housing markets can be applied to education systems, health
care delivery, transit modelling and economic development.

•

The cities are motivated by the urgency to manage growth and demand through a dynamic
planning process, targeting areas for development, and providing adequate services locally:
Including finance and valuation departments in the work reinforced the ability to set better policy and
understand their implications, and better leverage public assets such as transit stops and previous
housing development. Key to maximizing this effort will be alignment and coordination with other
departments and datasets

•

South Africa needs multiple levels of access to the national deeds registry data: Currently South
Africa has only one third-party source of deeds registry data at the wholesale level, Lightstone, which
owns the entire deeds registry database. Citymark obtains its data from Lightstone. Lightstone has
been a good partner in terms of assisting us in understanding data and indicators, from their
knowledge and expertise. However, the city data became an important means of checking the data,
not to confirm which is “right,” but through the differences getting a more complete understanding
of both datasets. Having access to record-level data directly from the metro also provides the
opportunity to test new indicators and filters, by comparing several options. For example, we tested
a cap on values of R5 million and R10 million to properties in the upper market segments. This exercise
revealed that a cap to exclude property values would remove about 40% of properties in the highest
value market segments, and for that reason we decided not to apply a cap. We cannot do that kind of
test without record-level data. Record-level data is prohibitively expensive, as the national deeds
department charges per record, a cost which Lightstone passes along to its clients. At current perrecord rates (about R12 each), the cost of purchasing every deeds registry records (about 6.8 million
properties) is about R80 million.
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6.2

Annexure 2: Purpose of the Built Environment Performance Plans (“BEPPs”)

From the “eThekwini Draft Built Environment Performance Plan 2016/2017,” dated November 2015.
Large urban municipalities have a critical role to play in supporting more inclusive economic growth in
South Africa, especially in a constrained fiscal context as is currently being experienced. Metropolitan
municipalities, in particular, have the responsibility to guide spatial development through urban planning
instruments, infrastructure investments and service delivery programmes that shape the built
environment of South African cities. There is consensus that a fundamental spatial transformation is
required to enable South African cities to contribute effectively to national economic and social
development objectives. A key planning instrument used to achieve the required economic and social
development objectives and long term spatial transformation is the Built Environment Performance Plan
(BEPP).
The BEPP is a requirement of the Division of Revenue Act (DORA) in respect of infrastructure grants
related to the built environment of metropolitan municipalities. It remains one of the eligibility
requirements for the Integrated City Development Grant (ICDG) that is an incentive grant that rewards
the application of infrastructure grants in terms of a spatial targeting approach at a sub-metropolitan
level. The BEPP is thus also an instrument for compliance and submission purposes for the following
infrastructure grants:
• ICDG - Integrated City Development Grant, Schedule 4B (supplements municipal budgets);
• USDG – Urban Settlements Development Grant, Schedule 4B (supplements municipal budgets);
• HSDG – Human Settlements Development Grant, Schedule 5A (specific purpose allocations to
provinces);
• PTIG – Public Transport Infrastructure Grant, Schedule 5B (specific purpose allocations to
municipalities);
• NDPG – Neighbourhood Development Partnership Grant
• INEP– Integrated National Electrification Grant, Schedule 5B (specific purpose allocations to
municipalities)
The BEPP is intended to contribute to and enhance existing statutory planning instruments and not
duplicate or replace them including the Municipal Systems Act, which sets out the requirements for the
IDPs. The IDP covers functional and institutional planning, as well as the Spatial Development Framework
as regulated by SPLUMA. The Budget and SDBIP are requirements of the MFMA. The linkages between
the plans are generally weak and the results of all of this planning seldom yields the outcomes and/or
impacts that we seek as a nation or at the city level.
The BEPP is a response to this challenge given that it is designed within a results and performance based
framework that starts with identifying the results, outcomes and impacts at the start, followed by a
planning approach and method that is directly informed by results, outcomes and impacts. The plan then
influences the allocation of capital, institutional arrangements and operational funding and results in
implementation of the plan – service delivery and spatial transformation that positively contributes to
inclusive economic growth and the reduction of poverty and inequality over the long term.
The BEPP is updated annually, within a long-term planning horizon to 2030, with intermediate milestones
in 2020 and 2025. The BEPPs for the 2016/17 MTREF can and should be a key component of the IDP for
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the next term. The expectation from National Treasury was that it would take at least 3 years to establish
a credible and funded BEPP, and the 2016/17 BEPPs will be the third generation BEPPs.
The BEPPs address how functional integration improves overall sustainable development; what
development trade-offs are made and why; the planning methodology and practice, and institutional
issues that are required to sustain this. The planning method adopted by the BEPP is based on integrated,
transit oriented development as articulated in the Urban Network Strategy within a planning process that
is “outcome-led” responding to agreed indicators of improved built environment performance. The
product of the planning approach is the identification of a pipeline of catalytic urban development projects
within Integration Zones, as well informal settlements and marginalised areas which collectively will
support the achievement of targets associated with building more productive, liveable, inclusive and
sustainable cities. The performance of the built environment will be assessed in terms of the continued
refinement of the urban transformation outcome and impact indicators and metropolitan reporting
reforms led by the CSP.
The BEPPs are a key instrument within the context of the CSP intervention logic that acknowledges that
cities can attain economic growth and a reduction of poverty and inequality through changes in the
intergovernmental system. This requires provincial and national government and State-Owned
Companies to create an enabling environment for city transformation through aligning policy, fiscal,
regulatory and support mechanism. Cities need to be well governed and transform their urban spatial
form to be more compact, efficient, inclusive, productive and sustainable to contribute to inclusive
economic growth and a reduction of poverty and inequality. The CSP effects these intergovernmental
changes by intervening in 8 key areas across 5 components as depicted on Diagram 2. The key point of
the intervention logic is that changes in the outcomes and impacts at city level require changes from all
within the intergovernmental system, not just from cities themselves.
While the focus of the 2014 BEPP processes was on planning for spatial transformation, in 2015 the focus
shifted to packaging and accelerating the implementation of a pipeline of catalytic urban development
projects within the integration zones to achieve this goal. This required programme and project
management leadership and discipline from a range of functions across the metropolitan municipalities.
Moreover, the economic and fiscal context required, and continues to require that this includes bold, new
approaches to programme financing and implementation – and particularly far deeper and more
productive partnerships with investors, developers and households. The fiscal package announced by the
Minister of Finance in 2015 will continue to develop further in 2016. Part of this fiscal package includes
cities being supported over this period to increase their own investments in general, and in integration
zones in particular so as to contribute to spatial transformation. Cities also have a range of non-investment
interventions that can contribute to spatial transformation.
The format of the BEPPS reflects the purpose of the BEPP in terms of the Built Environment Value Chain
and intervention logic. The Built Environment Value Chain is based on the general logic and process of
having a direct link between planning, budgeting, implementation, urban management, reporting and
evaluation that operates within a results and performance based framework.
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6.3

Annexure 3: Municipal Non-Disclosure Agreements
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Eighty Twenty Consulting Pty, Reg.no. 2012/019879/07
The Palms Décor and Lifestyle Centre
Unit 3.1, 3rd floor, East Wing
145 Sir Lowry Road, Cape Town, 7915
T: 021 460 0440 | F: 087 625 0649 | E: info@eighty20.co.za

12 April 2016
Louise Muller
Director: Valuations
For the attention of: Emeraan Ishmail
City of Cape Town
RE: Access to City of Cape Town Valuation Roll and associated datasets
Dear Ms. Muller:
This is a formal request for access to data on the Valuation Roll and other municipal datasets
containing information on property-level characteristics of residential properties in the City of Cape
Town. The data will be used to assess whether municipal data can inform the development of a
house price index that covers all formally registered residential properties in the City. This work is
part of the “Data Compilation and Analysis of the Land and Housing Sector” engagement with the
National Treasury.
We hereby give our undertaking that:
•
•
•
•

No individual details will be revealed to any third party or published by the research team;
No one outside the immediate research team will be given access to the data;
The roll will be used purely for research purposes and not for commercial gain;
The information will not be used in any way to discredit the City of Cape Town.

Yours sincerely,

Illana Melzer
Director
Eighty20 Consulting
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6.4

Annexure 4: Sample Scope of work with Strategic Planning Department

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FR:
CC:
DA:
RE:

Ismail Vawda, eThekwini Human Settlements
Adelaide Steedley, CAHF
Nhlanhla Mncwango, National Treasury
20 April 2016
Understanding Housing Markets:
Proposed priority outcomes

1. INTRODUCTION
The City Support Programme (CSP) of National Treasury has initiated a programme that promotes a
compact city which has transformed its disparate spatial form. The restructured city should be one that
is inclusive, productive and sustainable.
The objective of the Human Settlements support element of CSP is support cities to ensure the
availability of affordable accommodation at scale for residents, within more inclusionary, integrated and
efficient human settlements. The emphasis is on expanding housing markets, integrated in-situ
upgrading, and land release.
This support is implemented through 4 sub-components, namely
• Creating an enabling environment through property markets and land – better understanding of
property markets as a driver of economic growth;
• Providing cities with implementation support for upgrading informal settlements – addressing
city level constraints to drastically scaling up upgrading and supporting self-build housing;
• Improve the performance of fiscal instruments – rental housing options, grants and subsidies,
incentivising the private sector and piloting demand-side subsidy instruments;
• Land availability support – release of strategic public land and review of the regulatory
environment for land use management.
Of particular importance for this memorandum is the understanding of property markets at a
metropolitan scale.
Simultaneously the eThekwini Municipality’s Human Settlements Unit has been busy with 2 parallel
processes, namely the updating of the Housing Sector Plan and the National Treasury funded Integrated
City Development Grant (ICDG) Human Settlements proposal (see attached document). An element of
the Housing Sector Plan is to expand an understanding of the affordable
Housing market in line with the CAHF proposal. From the city’s human settlement perspective, inclusive
of the understanding of the affordable housing market, is the identification of markets. This should lead
towards a revised Policy intent, a Programme description, Project selection, and the Preparation of a
pipeline of human settlement interventions in conjunction with a host of aligned sector mechanisms.
The first scope of this CSP is the production of a Municipal Housing Report.
2. MUNICIPAL HOUSING REPORT
A key component of the work is to identify outcomes and target areas for the work, in order to deliver
value to the city and to ensure the project stays focused on deliverables and timeframes. This
programme of work has three primary objectives:
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•
•
•

Understand/outline the housing continuum
Support local government decision-making
Attract local level residential development.

In terms of discussions regarding areas of particular focus for the analysis and the city report, we used
the following criteria:
• Priority areas currently being explored by the city over the next 3 -6 months;
• Areas of specific interest to housing (as opposed to retail or economic development);
• Areas which overlap across several programmatic priorities, such as TOD and catalytic projects;
• Areas which are likely to attract local level residential investment.
The following priority areas of focus should be included and addressed in the work with eThekwini:
2.1. Overall market understanding
An overall understanding of eThekwini housing markets, as currently delivered in the housing market
framework of supply, demand and activity, augmented by municipal data, as applicable and available.
There will be a concerted effort to distinguish between urban and rural areas, given that significant parts
of the municipality are rural, and thus have very different market drivers than urban areas (demarcated
on the integration zones map below);
2.2. Priority Locations
While an overview of the Durban housing market is necessary and a distinction between the non-urban
zone and dense urban zone is in place, the identification of locations to concentrate on is a combination
of catalytic projects (as identified with National Human Settlements), transit oriented development
(TOD) sites (a combination of rail stations prioritised by Prasa and BRT stations with feeder routes
prioritised by ETA). The focus on surrounding housing markets should also be complemented by a scan
of pre-1994 government sponsored housing stock (currently rental or freehold and sectional title tenure
in terms of the discounted benefit scheme) and RDP stock produced since 1994.
In so doing the value of all residential stock, presumably, including property where there is a
combination of residential and commercial and it implications for rates generation, local economic
development and value capture would have to be assessed.
See the table below and related map focussing, in terms of scale,
• Dense Inner Zone
This zone and associated core public transport corridors is where the highest levels of employment
and economic opportunities are located.
• Catalytic Projects
An initiative by National Human Settlements that require a minimum of 500 potential units (divided
between BNG / Social / Gap) as one criteria but also intended to catalyse the integration and the
economic and social restructuring of core parts of the city
• Transit-oriented development – several corridors are currently being planned and/or built, for
which a focused look at surrounding housing markets would help inform policy and development
decision-making. The key rail stations and BRT stations and feeder routes have been identified
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DENSE URBAN ZONE
CORRID
OR

CATALYTIC
PROJECT

C1

Umlazi
Regeneration
Proposed 1800
units

Inner City
Currently 60
000. Proposed
to reach 450
000
C1/2

Inner City

C2

KwaMashu
Urban Hub

PUBLIC TRANSPORT
PRASA

ETA BRT

Umlazi (Super core)
Lindokuhle (Core)

Kwamyandu (Core)
Zwelethu (Core)
Isipingo (Core)
Reunion
Merebank (Core)
Montclair (Intermediate)
Clairwood (Intermediate)
Rossburgh (Intermediate)
Congella (Intermediate)
Umbilo (Intermediate)
Dalbridge
Berea Station (Core)

Feeder Route
Feeder Route
Feeder Route
Feeder Route

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
RDP
GOVT PRE
PRIVATE
1994 (private
PROPERTY
& rental)
?
√
√

LAND
GOVT
(excl
Prasa)

√
√

?

√
√

√

√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
?
√
± 160 “Bad
buildings”

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

?
√

√
√

9 sub precincts
Moses Mabhida

√

Bridge City

√

√ (jv)

√

Total Proposed
:
28 000 units

C3

KwaMashu
Urban Hub
Pinetown / New
Germany /
Clermont

KwaMashu (Supercore)

Feeder Route

√

Tembalihle (Core)
Duffs Road

Feeder Route

√
√

Feeder
Route(s)

?

√

√

√

2.3. House Price Index feasibility analysis.
House Price Indices are useful in tracking the performance of housing markets, and in this regard offer
important macro-economic indicators to both policymakers and investors. This work will also include a
test of the feasibility of a House Price Index for its ability to assist various stakeholders in local housing
markets. While an index may not be feasible within the scope and timeframe allowed, cooperation with
the city’s valuations department will be crucial towards an effective analysis, results of which will be
shared with the municipality.
A map of these areas is included below. They can be complemented in more detail to show either:
• Per corridor
• Location of catalytic projects
• Highlight RDP projects (completed, but subject to verification of approved general plans, etc – see 4
below)
• Council owned land (currently underway)
• See attached list of data that is required from CAHF
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3. Complementary Work Currently underway by Human Settlements
Currently there is a dearth of information on RDP projects with regard to cadastral and ownership
information.

1. Engineering connections to BNG / RDP housing projects (Engineering Services Department and Projects
Department of Human Settlements Unit).
2. Provision of allocations for beneficiaries analysis (Allocations Department of Human Settlements Unit).
The above two processes will ultimately provide a host of information around RDP development post 1994 that
may assist in an analysis of property values.

4. Additional cross information gathering:
1. Cross tabulation of 2011 census with location, income, age, employment level (employed, school
level, pensioner, disabled, etc)
2. Backyard structure in formal R293 townships (ICDG tender to be submitted soon)
3. Socio-economic survey of informal settlements (ICDG tender to be submitted soon)
4. Possible collaboration with EDU and ETA regarding worker densities and a focus on workers
residential origins (to determine origin and destination transport patterns.
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6.5

Annexure 5: Municipal datasets which add value to housing market intelligence
Municipal Data List

Note:
•
•
•
•

Data from the collector/owner/manager is preferable to a third-party data provider;
Duplicate datasets are useful to confirm accuracy, fill in gaps across datasets;
In order of priority generally;
For questions, please contact Adelaide Steedley, adelaide@housingfinanceafrica.org or Kecia Rust,
Kecia@hosuingfinanceafrica.org

Municipal Information Sets
A.

Land arrangement:
1. LIS property boundaries – including
stand ID number, and enumeration
area boundaries
2. Valuations Database – including stand
ID number, number of units, market
value, purchase price, last purchase
date
3. LIS Sectional title database – including
Stand ID number, number of units, year
built
For each property:
4. Property street address
(active/permitted)
5. Mailing/billing address of owner
6. Zoning (permitted land use) –
applications for rezoning
7. Current use (as distinct from permitted
use)
8. Land area
9. Year built or Age
10. Number of stories
11. Number of residential units
12. Number of commercial units
13. Informal settlements – boundaries,
estimated number of units, addresses,
land use, dates of construction or
habitation
B. Building Permits:
For approved permits:
1. Property address for permitted activity
2. Stand ID number
3. Date of permit
4. Type of permit (new construction,
addition, demo, etc.)
5. Designated use: residential,
commercial, industrial
a) Housing type (i.e. single family
home, duplex, etc.)
b) Type of work being done on the
property (e.g. demolition, general
repairs, additions, alterations new
usage, alterations existing usage,
new construction)
c) Area of improvement/addition if
applicable

Date Range
Needed
1-2 years

1-3 Years
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Type/
format
Property
Shape files
Excel files
csv

Property
Value

Status/
source
Municipal
land
information
systems,
national
Housing
Development
Agency,

Usefulness/
application
Baseline map to
which all other
data will be
attached

Development
applicationswhat dept.?
planning?

Housing supply
Development
investment trends
Distribution of
investment
Indicator of new
construction,
demolition
Valuation
Stability
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Municipal Information Sets
6.
7.
8.

Date Range
Needed

Type/
format

Status/
source

Usefulness/
application

Current
planning

Shape files
Word
documents
Reports
Existing
maps

Development
Planning
Division

To inform priority
areas for
development
enticement
Coordinate
investment
Smart growth, TOD

1. Property
2.
Occupancy
3. Payment
4. Informal
Economy

Public utilities

Population,
occupancy trends
Housing demand,
housing need
Income density
Informal economy
Service provision
Development
capacity

City housing
department

Housing Supply
Population
Income
Investment, Impact
Market share

Occupancy/Completion (Ex: new
construction has been completed)
Number of units
Permit amount, estimated value of
improvements

For residential applications:
9. Property address/stand ID number
10. Date of application
11. Type of permit (new construction,
addition, demo, etc.)
12. Permit amount, estimated value of
improvements
13. Number of units currently
14. Number of units proposed
C. Planning and Growth management
information
1. Growth Management priority
areas
2. Strategic Development Areas
3. Strategic Land holdings

C. Utility usage (water & electricity, rubbish)
1. Usage Data
a) Residential Addresses
b) Town code
c) Stand ID
d) Account number
e) Usage for the past 12 months
(water only)
2. Hookups/Disconnects
a) Residential Addresses
b) Number of hookups
c) Date of most recent Hookup
d) Date of most recent Disconnect
3. Payment Patterns
a) Account payment receipts history method and dates
4. Utility payment centers
a) Address of payment center
b) Number of payments (cash vs.
check) for residential accounts
c) Method of payments (cash vs.
check) for residential accounts
D. Government Housing:
1. Property Address (including stand ID
number, street address, township and
post code)
2. Number of units
3. Name of building/complex (if any)
4. Date completed
5. Government-owned rental housing
rent rolls – payment records (method,
rate), occupancy records (turnover,
lease terms), household size, bedroom
sizes

1 Year

Most
current
information
available
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Municipal Information Sets
F. Municipal Revenue Data
For municipal services, including electricity,
water & sewer, trash, and property tax
accounts:
1. Stand ID number
2. Account number
3. Residential address
4. Township
5. Enumeration area
6. Billing address
7. Telephone number (home, work, cell)
For each account:
1. Usage (up to past 24 months)
2. Amount billed per month
3. Payment history
4. Method of payment
5. Location of payment collected
6. Date account opened
7. Date account closed
G. Distribution of capital expenditures
For site specific investments:
1. Address(es) of development
2. Amount of investment
3. Date
4. Purpose (infrastructure, site prep,
construction)
5. Zoning
For broader investment:
1. Capital expenditure by EA
2. Purpose
H. Social grant expenditures
For all social grant and UIF distributions:
1. Address of recipient
2. Amount of distribution per recipient
3. Method of payment
4. Frequency of payment
I. Informal businesses
From informal business training and support
programmes, for each participant and business
1. Location of business
2. Addresses of registrants
3. Sector/product
4. Number of employees
5. Annual turnover
J. Title & Deed Records
From deeds registry, for each address:
1. Ownership type: freehold or sectional
title
2. Purchase Price
3. Buyer type: individual, corp,
government, etc
4. Seller type
5. Bonded (y/n)
6. Lending institution
7. Bond amount
8. Interest rate

Date Range
Needed
12 – 24
months

Type/
format
Owner
Payment
Income

Status/
source
Municipal
revenue
department

Usefulness/
application
Population
Income
Housing need
(implied)
Investment
Mobility

1-2 years
Quarterly,
or as issued

Shapefiles
Excel, csv
Narrative
converted
to
shapefiles

City Finance
Office

Investment
potential,
enticement,
growth rates

12- 24
months,
per month

Shapefiles
or excel files

Community
development
dept

Affordability
Informal economy
Income density
Housing need
(implied)

1 year

Excel files
Word
documents

Economic
Development
departments
Other city
programmes

Informal economy
Economic
opportunity/
demand

1 – 2 years

Excel, csv,
by address
or
aggregated
to StatsSA
suburb level

Municipalities

Housing supply
Market activity,
market size
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Municipal Information Sets

Date Range
Needed

Type/
format

Status/
source

Usefulness/
application

K. Commercial Businesses/employment data
1. Registered businesses (location of
business, not owner)
2. Type of business (industry codes?)
3. Average Monthly Employment
4. Annual turnover
5. Annual payroll

1 – 2 years

Business
Provision

Economic Dev
dept
Environmenta
l Health/Code
Enforcement
Business
associations/p
rop mgrs.

Housing need
Income
Business leakage
Informal economy

Other datasets

Date Range
Needed
Most
recent

Type/
format
Property
Shapefiles
Excel or csv

Status/
source
City
departments
directly
Retail
associations
mailing lists?

Usefulness/
application
Asset map
Opportunity nodes

Economic
development
department
Building dept
GIS

Confirm land use
(from permitted
use)
Confirm number of
units
Growth
Housing supply

9. Term of loan
10. Date of closing
11. Date of deed registration

L. Base map data:
1. City boundaries
2. Neighborhood Definitions
3. Existing empowerment zones, tax
incentive zones, business improvement
districts, etc.
4. Public Institutions
a. Cultural Institutions
b. Libraries
c. Parks and Recreational Areas
d. Schools
e. Medical facilities
5. Shopping or retail centres
a. By sector
b. By address
M. Ongoing Development Projects
1. Address of Development
2. Type of Units
3. Number of Units
4. Estimated Completion Date
5. Overview of Economic development
incentives

Most
current
information
available
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